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By L Hart

Dr. James H.Richmond, our geed
friend, and a leader of education is dead.
These.words seem meaningless as I write
them,for it is hard to realize that he who
has been at the head of Murray State
College for the past ten years, and who
has sat in the president's Office, walked
the campus, chatted with students and
friends and led the county in National
rives.is no more. His understanding attitude and his expressions of challenge
and encouragement are memories now to
live on in the hearts of friends.
Besides his acquaintances a n d
friends,-there are hundreds-of alumni of'
Murray State College who will be grieved
to know that the president of our Alma
Mater is gone. There are those scattered
over distant lands who have looked forward to that Homecoming on—Murray
State campus when they could inter
his .office and talk over the problems of
other days,and the promises of the future.
His motives and ideals were lofty
and his whole life was spent in working
that the children of Kentucky might have
the highest educational opportunities. His
life was one that is an inspiration to youth
... He was a Christian man-... a man'of
culture and refinement ... He believed
in the best things of life .
Practked
his beliefs and thereby set the example of
wholesome living as a pattern for young
Men and women.
Dr. Richmond was not- without
fault. .. if•ho is? But lie was.a man who
fought for his convictions until he learned
that he was wrong, then as gracefully as
he had defended the opposite, he would
yield to the change. He was easy to talk
with. He understood and respected the
opinions of others.
He had great dreams for Murray
State College and n'estern . Kentucky.
Just a_few days ago I sat with him in his
office and listened to his.plans for a Mur. ray State College in post war education.
His vision for the years ahead was bright
and hopeful,and his first interest was that
the returning men from the military service should have every opportunity to get
what they wanted in Murray College. He
was planning a great homecoming for returning graduates and students after the
war.
His philosophy of life, his ideals, his
energy, his sacrifice for the cause of education and Murray State College, will be
a monument to his memory in the hearts
of the citizens of West Kentucky and the
students and graduates of Murray State
College.
He loved the words that compose
the college song, and could he speak to us
who are scattered over the wide world
today,
I believe he would repeat the
—
words that together we have sung many
Mrs. J. S. Tarver In
times:
Nashville Hospital
11,* -is "May we cherish thy tradition,
Mrs. J. S. Tarver nee Miss Donnye Clopton, underwent an opera•
Hold thy banner
tion at the Protestant Hospital in
guard
thy
name
and
glory,
Ever
Nashville on Monday. July 23. Her
condition Is satisfactory according
do
or
die".
•
Live
and
to information received here. Many
friends of Mrs. Tao ver wish for her
"Though we leave these walls foi
a speedy and complete recovery.
ever, Many miles go hence," we will reHilton Hughes Opens member Dr. James H. Richmond as our
college president who died in the service
New Business Here
of his country, fighting the battles of eduPaint
arid
Wallpaper
The Hughes
Co., located on the south side of
cation.
, He deserves a gold star 7ifi the
jhe • square, opened for business
service flag of Murray State College.
Monday. Hilton HugheaS Murray,

GUAM. July 26---United States
and British carrier planes of t
Third Fleet damaged 20 Japanese
warships, including three battleships; five cruisers and six aircraft carriers, in Tuesday's de;
struetive attacks on the Inland Sea
which virtually knocked out the
remnants of Nippan's once-proud
Navy, it .was disclosed today.
In addition, a total of 170. Japanese planes were destroyed or
damaged and 84 merchant ships
were sunk or damaged when more
—than -1-200—er
Halsey's -carrier planes hurled the
most crushing, carrier blows of the
war at the Japanese homeland.
39 More Planes Downed
Another 39 Japanese planes were
destroyed or damaged in Wednesday's assaults on the Inland Sea,
but only prerianTiary earn-tiffs Orr
that attack were available when
Admr. Chester Nimitz announced
the apparent •death blow to the
Japanese fleet.
_ •
• .
_
Among the damaged warships
Haruna,
battleship
was the elusive
pounded by the late Capt. Colin
Kelly off the Philippines in the
opening days of the war, and the
ala:Craft c•arrier Amagi, one of Japan's "supetocarriers."
The half battleship-half, carriers
Ise and Hyuga also were damaged,
Admiral Nimilx announced, malting a total of four battleships-all Japan was believed to have
-sea-worthy, blasted in a. week.
The battleship Nagato was damaged heavily in the July' 18 attack
00 the Yokosuka naval base.
The sky-filling fleets of attacking planes, diving down through
flak -filled skies to tear the camfrom the enemy fleet,
ouflage
scored damage that ranged front
heavy to light.
NhnIta Lista Victims
Admiral Nimitz listed Ow following toll inflicted by American
fliers and it read like the final
listing of the Japanese Admiralty's
'combat shipping:
Heavily Damaged: The 30.000-ton
battleship Hyuga: the 14.000-ton
heavy ci nisei' Tone; ea light cruiser of the 5100-ton Kuma Class;
the carrier Amain, believed to be
converted from art uncompletedsuperbattlo.ship into a super-earrier, it is 900 feet hong and probably carried'90 planes, and one destroyer,
Moderately Damaged: The 30,000tom battleship' Ise: the 9000-ton
heavy •cruiser Aioba; the 8000-ton
light cruiler. Oyodo: the ancraft
carrier Katsuragi, apparently a
-new' strip - not listed - in n
cord books; one gunboat.
_
WASHINGTON, July 25.--.:The
urized the ,United States ta adopt
more lenient peace terms and implied
that Japanese militarists
might call off the war If the um•
conditional
surrender
c.timand
were modified.
The English-language broadcast,
beamed to the United States and
recorded by the P'ederal Communications Commission, said: "
"Should America show any sincerity of putting into practice what
she preaches, as for instance in
the Atlantic Charter, excepting its
punitive clauses, the Japanese nationain fact, the Japanese military.
would _automatically, if not willingly oseveral words missing) follow in the stopping of the conflict
and then and then only will sabers
cease to rattle but hin the East
and in the Weida"
The_broadbast said there are no
problems between a liberal America and Japan, and that c liberal
America has never even occasion
for Japanese militarists 'to rise,
but America now talks of unconditional surrender for Jap:on."
--

•
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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, July./6, 1945

e3fkInkiz, r30
Dr. James H. Richmond

Tokyo Hints Japs
Might Quit If We
Gave Better Peace
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Veterans of World
War II To Meet..

•

Mass Meeting at the Court
House Saturday July 28, 2 P.M.
To discuss mutual problems of
whether we want to form our own
organization, or join the American
Legion, etc.
No obligation to join anything or
pay anything. This will be an
"open" mass meeting.
EVERY veteran of World War II
is most cordially invited, regardless of HOW LONG you served or
WHERE you served. If you were
Just "in" ten days and honorably
discharged because of a physical
de:ect or matters beyond your control, you are cordially invited juat
the same as anyone and WE WILL
EXPECT YOU.
EVERYONE will have EQUAL
voice in this meeting. Servicemen
flume on leave are also welcome.
—Lester Nanney.

When Does Your
Subscription
End?

JURY LISTS FOR
AUGUST CIRCUIT
COURT ANNOUNCED

•
Quick! Look at the little
yellow -label on your paper.
It's in the upper right-hand
corner of this page, and it tells
you when your aubscription
will expire.
It it reads 7-45; it means that
your subscription expires the
last of July, 1945. The paper
stops at expiration date, so
look ab your label .and make
a renewal before You miss a
paper. You may turn in your
renewal by mail or personal
tall in this office.—J. C.

Judge Ira D. Smith
To Preside at Session
Beginning August 6

Standard Printing Co
=0-230 S. First St
Zone 2

DATE

Dr. 1. H. Richmond, Pres.
Murray State, Succumbs

The _next term of Circuit Court
will begin on August 6, according
to Sheriff Carl Kingins. Judge
ti's D. Smith. Hopkinsvilte, will'
preside, and commonwealth attorhey will be John 'I'. King of Cadiz.
' Petit and grand jury lists were
also announced by Sheriff KingThose who will report on
ins.
August 6 to be chosen for grand
jury duty are:
Murray: Claud Steele, Autrey
Farmer, John Riley, C. M. Geurin
Edgar Overbesa Fred Hale, and
. Funeral
services for Everette
Allen Wells.
Concord: A. S. Elkins, Marvin Hughes who died Sunday at his
home in Memphis, Tenn., were
Winchester, and J. R. McHood.
conducted Tuesday, July 24, at
Hazel: Dee St. John, Garland
Churchill
the
4 o'clock from
Neale; Tuscoe Collins, Ellis PasFuneral Home with Rev. 'r. H. MulLinville,
Jones,
Tom
chall, C. G.
lins Jr. in charge.
and Roy Craig.
Mr. Hughes who was 77 years of
Liberty: Fulls -0OOdwin.
native of Callaway
age was a
Dr. Clifford J Morris diedlat his
Swann: Bowden Ford, Edgar county and for many years made
home in Dawson Springs, kr, on
Cooper, Nix Harris, Edgar J. Arm- his home 'in Murray, where he
Tuesday gyening following a heart
strong, 'Floyd Taylor, and D. C. wat cashier of the Bank of Murattack
Fain.
ray and tervari as.Tr^,yor of MurA native of Tennessee. Dr MOrrta
To report for petit jury service ray for two terms.
-- attended school in Muaray. when
are:
on Tuesday, August 7,
He was a member of the Metha young man and for several years
Murray: Van Clark. Clyde Rob- odist Church.
made his home here. He graduatLeaving Murray a number of
University erts, Connie Armstrong. Richard
Vanderbilt
ed from
School of Medicine and for some Roberts, Otley Farley, Chas. Gibbs. years ago for Memphis he.. was
Armstrong furniyears practiced at Puryear, Tenn.,
Brinkley: Connie Mills. Claud connected 'with
later gang to Hopkinsville where Manning, ' Oury Hurt, Otis Ed- ture company of that city but due
to ill health retired from business
• •
be was a member of the medical wards.
several months ago.
staff of Western State Hospital; A
Hazel: Euin Dick, Lucian Gupton,
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
few years ago Dr. Morris moved to Laymon White, J. R. Lassiter,
Dawson Springs, Ky. and besides W. H. Curd, Seldom Lamb, F. M. Margie Radford Hughes and five
daughters: Mrs_ Gracie Peavy, 'Athis regular practice he was a mem- Steele, Lucian Hart.
lanta, Mrs. Frank Hanson. Member of the State Staff of Physicians
Concord: Herrnun Montgomery, phis, Mrs. Dave Silverblar Oceola,
serving the Eddyville Reformatory.
Luther McCuiston, K. l. Smith, Ark., Mrs. Ned Rast, Ft. Worth.
Possessed with a cheety disposi- Dewey Coleman, Clarence Falwell,
Tex.. and Mrs. Richard Vaught of
numbered
MI
tion, Dr Mor is
Smith, Memphis and six grandchildren. Milburn Evans, Taylor
friends with his acquaintances and Houston Lax
Burial was in the City Cemetery.
his tender ministry to the sick enwere. Joe
pallbearers
Swann: Luther Mills. Brown . Active
deared .him to the-hearts of all he
• Howard; John. E. Hopper, Bryan Leven, Harry Sledd, Garnett Jones,
iserved.
Severn Wallis, Marvin Fulton and
'Maker, Wobdrow Rickman.
Early in life he married Miss
Wadesboro. Harmon Ross, Claud Raleigh Meloan. Honorary palllate
Mary Beale, daughter of the
Lawrence. Minor Colson, Wades- bearers: J D Sexton, C. F Dale,
Mr. and Mrs. A. fa Beale, and she Moo
Luther Robestsona,Wade Crawford,
is among the survisors. Two chilFalwell, Clyde Frank Pool, E. J. Trail, T. H.
Ivan
Liberty:
Walker of
dren. Mrs. Derwood
•
,Ilanks. M. D. Holton.
Hopkinsville, and Clay Beale Mor- Phelps
ris of Dawson Springs, 4Cy Fife
grandchildren. Miss Bettie Walker,
medical student at Vanderbilt;
Mies Mary Ann Walker of Hopkinsvales Miss Molly Morris. Clay
Mr. and Mrs James John WornThe Western Dark Jared Tobac• mack, Calvert .City, on the birth of
Beale Morris, Jr., and Baby Morris
co Growers' Association in Canc. a son, Jimmie Ferrelle, July 24.
also survive.
county will meet at 2 pan. Weight: 9 pounds. 6 ounces.
Dr. Morris was a member of the way
Saturday. August It. to nominate
Baptist Church in Dawson Springs.
Mr. and Mrs Shelby Redden,
candidates for directors.
and funeral services will be conThe election -win be held on Murray. on the -birth of a daughducted there today. Burial will. be
polls. will be ter. Annette, on July 21.
- August 25, and the
in the Hopkinsville cemetery.
open from 9, a.m. until 4 pm. For
se'
Pvt. and Mrs. James Roberts.
the district West of the railroad
Murray,. on the birth of a daugha
for
elected
will
be
the -director
ter, Betty Jane, on July 19
term of thtee years and for the
district East of the railroad,. win
Pvt. and Mrs Ralph
Rogers'.
be elected for a two-year term.
Murray, on the birth of a daugh-

Final Rites For
Everette Hughes
Held Tuesday

Funeral Services
For C. J. Morris
Held Thursday

Had Been ill In
Clinic for 23 Days;
In Bad Health
Several Months
Dr. Tames H. Richmond, president of Murray State College since
1936. died at noon Tuesday. July
24. in the Keys-Houston Clinic after
an illness that followed a paralytic
stroke at his home June 30. He had
been. in bad health for several
months, and 'had been able to work
only part of the day for the past
few weeks.
--tm-the-rampus -ftew-at-The- half mast Wednesday' and Thursday. honoring the man who had
spent many hours of useful service
Working for the Murray College
and in behalf of education. His
Dr. JAMES H. RICHMOND
last appearance in public was on
commencement day when he, in
spite of appaired health, presented
the diplomas to ;he graduates on
May 3t.
- The body -was carried to the
home. Qukhurat. where it remainservices were
Fifteen Calloway men -and tarn ed_ until .funeral
First Methotransfers will report to Louisville conducted from the
afternoon
July II from the local board for dia -Church, Wednesday
al 4 o'clock.
induaeon into the-armed
.
The Rev. T. H. Mullins Jr. said
They are.
the final rites .in Murray in the
William Fair
presence of the student body, the
Edward 0. Carlton
of
family, and a large crowd
Carl W. Lawrence
friends. The Rev. Robert E. JarChesley C. Fairris, Jr.
rrian,--pastor of the First Christian
James F. Cunningham
Church, offered the closing prayer.
Remind P. Giles

Seventeen Report
To. Louisville July
31 For Induction

Miss Jane Sexton .a graduate of
Murray -State, played the organ
during the final rites. The floral
offering was a testimon# to the
lova of friends he and his family
have here and away.
Burial In Louisville
The body, accompanied by the
immediate members of the faraily
and clomp friends, was carried to
Louisville where funeral services
will be conducted from Cralle's
Funeral Chapel this oThursday)
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Burial will
be in Cave Hill Cemetery.
Classes at Murray college have
been dismissed until Friday morning.
M. 0. Wrather Temporary Head
Shortly
.‘f ter the president's
Mrs. C F. Armstrong. nee Mary death, the college regents anPaul Spellings. died Tuesday even- nounced that M. 0. Wrather, for13apirst Hos- mer Calloway county superintending, July 24, - at the .
pital in Memphis folloWing a short ent -of schools, will serve as head
of the college under. a temporary
illness,
A native of Hazel. Mrs. Arm- arrangement, due"to his position as
High assistant to the president.
Murray
attended
strong
Mr. Weather was named to the
School, graduating in the class of
1925, later -receiving her degree assistant's position several months
from Murray State College. She ago. He has been connected with
was an accomplished musician ahd the college about eight years, as
her art ability had received - recog- aasstatank.t.a.„ the_ext_e_nalun_ director
nition.
During her high school and a college administrator with
work here, Mrs. Armstrong was the Naval program on the campus.
ter, Judy Carolyn. on July 23
_-- Native of Virginia
Boone Laundry and Cleaners,
The yearly toll hi the United
an outstanding student. and also
Sgt
Mrs Cleve Cox. Mur- took an active part in all activities
Dr. Richmond was a native of Lee'
victim of a'$5000 fire July 7, has States is between 15.000 and 17.000
repaired its equipment and is tak- members of farm households killed ray, on t e bird* of a son, Eddie on the campus. She was cartoon- County, Va , and spent his boyhood
Elmore, -on July 7.3.
ing in laundry and dry-cleaning and 1,500,0_, injured.'
ist for the M. H. S. annual of '25. in Cumberland Gap. He was born
again.
She was an eXcellent athlete and April 17, 1884, at Ewing. Va., and
played center on the girls' basket- was the son of Nathaniel E. and
"We are prepared to do even
Mary 'E. sMorison) Richmond.
ball team.
more cleaning than before the
He was married to Miss Pearl J.
fire." said O. B. Boone. owner.
Mrs. Armstrong had devoted her
Thompson December 15. 1917. They
time since graduation to the teach- have two
Some machinery was badly damdaughters. -Miss Ruth
ing profession and at the time of Richmond, who is secretary in
aged. but most of the machines
the
"The green tomato market this ket, which started July 6, will hold
principal
of
the
death,
she
„was
her
needed only cleaning and new
office of the dean, Murray State
had," up one or two more weeks.
ever
we
have
the
best
year
is
Lexington.
Tenn.
school
in
high
belts
The fire did about $2000
The association has shipped alCollege. arid Miss Ann
Howell
damage to the building and about W.-14. Brooks, president of the Cal- most 20 carloads of tomatoes, which
Poasessed with an attractive per- .Rithmond. teacher in Murray High
$3000 damage to clothes
low' Vegetable Growers Associa- is Maoist two-thirds of the expected sonality Mrs, A,rmstrong was a de- School
and
Training
Murray
Mr Boone said that household tion, announced this week
crop. Tomatoes brought by the 300 votad ciftirrh worker and her in- School. He has 'one brother, Dr.
insurance
and
personal effects
Because of the wet weather, the growers on the Association list are fluence for good in her communi- H-C. T. Richmond, a physician in
would cover the losses of' those farmers have been unable to make being shipped all over the United ty will be keenly missed.
LouawlIle.
who had it, and that he hoped too only about a half crop this year, -States.
Dr. Richmond's residence' in MurBesides her husband. Chief Petpay anywhere from 50 to 100 per but the tomatoet are of a better
About 50 people are being ern: ty Officer C. F. Armstrong pf U. S. ray Made him and his family many
depot.
the
shipping
cent of the other losses.
, quality than ever before. The mar- ployed at
Navy stationed in Jackson, Tenn., friends, They have been a part of
she is survived by one sister, Mrs. the community and his going. is a
Pearson of
Lexington, great loss to -the school, the town,
Howard
'Tenn_ and one brother, Lucian the county, the state, and nation.
. Recognised Educator
Spellings of Blytheville.. Ark. She
Dr. Richmond was well known
is a niece of H. I. Neely, Sr. of
here and throughout
the
state
Hazel.
where'-he had been connected with
, Mrs. Armstrong was the daugheducational interest§ since
his
ter of the late Mrs. Emma, Boyd
graduation from the University of
Spellings of Hazel.
Tennessee in 191Y7. He had made
Funeral and burial services will
for his motto, "What's 'Best for the
be held in Lexington. Tenn.. this
Child" his objective, and traveled
afternoon.
over the nation, sat on comrhittees
in Washington, D. C., in the interest
(Continued on Page 41

Dark Fired Growers The Ledger
Congratulates
To Elect Directors

Trellis P. McCuiston
Cleatus V. Nanney
Jack B. Kennedy
Freeman T. Glass
Joe H. Phillips
Charles H. Humphreys
M. C. Geoirin, Jr.
James R, Morton
Hugh F. Miller
T-ansfersGeorge C Wilson
NoMn E. Smith

Mrs. Armstrong,
Well Known Here,
Dies In Memphis

Boone Laundry and
Cleaners Open for
Business Again

4It

Growers Associatioti Ships Best
Quality Toniatoes;.Rain Cuts Crop

i

Sixteen Calloway Men Reported For Induction July 2

Candidates Turn,
Break for Wire
Ethan In an Is a

Candidate August 4

at
These 16 Calloway men reported
to Louisville July 2 for induction
into the armed forces They are:
First row, left to right. Harold V.
David
Bu
.
rkeen, Jr.,
Hopkins,

James Compton, William V. Smith,
Terry
Washer,
James
H
Broach, William F Keel.
Second 'row, left t(1 right, HafAdams..James S. Clark. Joe
ford

Ed Emerson, Charley H. Blalock,
Arlie D. Hodile, Hugh G. 'Fuqua.
'Third row, left, to right.. Ha D.
Murrell. 'Jack Alkandet.'Conley
Crass. •
•

In the election race, the candidates have turned into the home
Ethan Irvion, Poplar Street. wellstretch and are breaking for the known' cittten of Murray. Is a
wire with only eight more days candidate for City •Judge in the
till election.
Aolgust 4 primary.
Some
candidates are running
A native of Callotkay county.
hard, while others are taking it Mr Irvan was born in Wadesboto
easy, but they are stirring up so and as a young man, moved to
much dust that in many cases it is Murray ,i'vhere he has lived and
practically impossible to see who reared his family
Mr Cryan was connected with
is leading or even on the rail. So
wait until August 4--election day the tobacco business here far over
—and watch them come under the Mt years and he has nerved otie
term AS City Judge here.
wire.
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!.Mr McGee's mother, Mrs Tennie Louis, are visiting Mr. Taylor's r
N
cident? If you can answer yes to .
McGee of Culdwater and Mrs Mc- brother, Floyd. Taylor iiind nephe‘,,,
!these three Questions. the clangor
Gee:a parents. Mr_ sand- Mao
Codie Taylor who rirrentlyareof your getting drowned while in
d
as_
Miss Elita-heITFCiat left Teat Sal- eaese„
turned from ' overseas
.
swinamieg will be greatly reduced.
`''``
lirelite_ for -Chicago .-kce- -omit
Mr.abdlirs. R L Wade of Olive 1 lir: and Mrs. Patrck Me-Case'
.11 you cennot answer yes to teem
wesek,e with her niece Mrs. Grady
Oaa
Murray is growing and developthree questions, then you should
„sae_ Roble and sister. Mrs Ilisy Dunlap.: Boulevard, are ipencling dile week and soil have returned from Desteadily.
This shows that
A visit tu Sileer Springs Flori. in -Memphis the guests or- their troit to make their home on ReCe
- --get someone, who is an sxpert ing
Thousands of people are ricw swimmer, to help you to become strangers like both the town ant
da's -Tamed and internationally daufghte- Mrs Robert Rowland. and 2. Itirk.sey.._ _... .
THE CITY PARK
fishing, boating, swimming, and a better swimmer. This will en- the people who live in It.
known underwater fairyland. re- Mr Rowland. of 174 Lafayette
Mrs. Vera Rogers has returned
Bobby Wade. who has been the from Chicago where she visited
wading in Kentucky Lake. Such able you to have a better time 'n
highlight
Our town is richer this week by
as
a
time
enjoyed'
centls
• a_
1.1t
watereports are very healthful and the water arid may save your life. three new residents. The Ledger
crif th, con-ent Florid.: tour of duty guest of Pus sister in Mempho for Mr. and Mrs. B. A Purdoin and
NI
,
the,ny:
7 pa
thet).pas
his
t we
*1,4:0,4
twonw
ts•eg
bos
te.will. accom- Leonl. Uill. and Charles. Billy re!may add greatly to Abe physical Keep in mind, howeveo that even and Times welcomes these new. /ported on July M to Battle Creek.
"There's Always a Friendly Crowd" and mental 'fitness of th peoples champions can; and do. sometimes comers and wishes them good luck
- -Murray.
: who take part in them. Thers is, get drowned, but such Incidents whether they are here temporarily
Watele Lewis has returned to his Mich. where he is hospitalited for
Mrs Aid a Lass, r torraer/O • •f
-however. •a very serious problem are very rare. Usually the good or permanently.
ts,,rk m Detroit after spending Injuries received in the army_
Alm-. but now of Windfall. Ind.
More than 500 persons used faasellent fielding arid connected with water sports. It swimmer has a great respect for
They are:
this week as ale two, weeks with his fathele Wil- Charles is awaiting.his call to reis spending
port for army duty. Owing regis- cilities of the City Park last week,' hitting teams aid is thought to be Can be a very dangerous sport, if the water. It is the amateers, who
guest of Mrs Altert Key ,of Mar- burn Lewis who is very ill at the
James camp, 501 -Poplar.
certain
rules of safety are not ob- do not know about special probaccording to Superintendent TV the 'strongest softball team in this
ray and M: sa d Mrs J H Henry home of his 'daughter. Mrs. John- tered on July 16. .
0. N. Cartwright. 104 South 15th,
eserved.
.lems or ignore them, who .get
This
includes
Holland.
only
ssetion.
ale
Taylor's
those
Jones
ef
Store
comMr
and
Mrs.
L
E.
Hodges. Bill
.
f th • el. urv%
swimming. street.
Since men does not posses.; fins, drowned • while in
gwimming
AR's Lewis. will remain and Betty Lou Hodges of Louis- at the park in thy afternoon while'
Miss °Clarlette Owen items in rflun't•Y
J. H. Davies, 110 North 14th
for
an
ektendiel
visit
with
her
vine.
'visited
his
mother,
Mrs Eddie the staff is there to record the
At 'last ideal swimming weather gills, feathers, or webbed feet, he Swimming can be enjoyed with as
. Nashville last week
M-any tithes. has reached Murray and large has to be mol•e careful-in the water bttle danger as nearly any kind street.
Hodges. and other "telatiees the persons present_
Mos !tit:cited Vi'illi..rrs Lir,d Mrs rr.ather. -Mrs .Orie
were 'present during the morning crowds of children and adults are than on the land. Not only does of sport if people will learn to obMrs.
Minnie
Edwards- and past week.
asa. „se , sa,staa mt,
liarrs
SEED
• eranddaughte: f Deireit have been
Mrs. D. H Boeh and son, Canna,. hours for picnics :ind outings.
taking advantage of it at the City water hide its hazards well, but serve the rules of water safety.
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Water Sports On
Kentucky Lake
Can Be Dangerous
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Letter Of.
Appreciation

We Believe In Waylon Rayburn
•

We Support Him
For
County Attorney
With Pride

.'

•

Here Are Some of the Reasons!

He

Us: •

/V

B. Beale & Son

He Has Lived a

Balance Your
Budget

,He Is a Useful Citizen to His Community:
Waylon Rayburn is active in church. Re is Superintendent of the

NEXT

Young Peoples Department of the Sunday School of the First
Baptist•Church at Murray. He is Cbnsul Commander of the Murray Catnp of Woodmen of-the World: He is an active Mason, He
waStampaigli-rhatrifurn of the County in the successful raising of
the eounty quota for the War Fund last year. He is a member of
the Young Business Men's Club. He has been called upon and has
generously given of his time to aiding and assisting in all community projects and his legal services, without pay, to his community have been generally known. While he was representative
of Calloway County in the General- Assemblyrin 1933, he rendered outstanding service to, Murray State College (then a struggling young college) which has not been excelled by any person
who is a graduate of that institution.

THURSDAY
With

AND

FRIDAY

Planned Buying!

AUGUST 2 - 3

When it comes time to renew a household

atirT

article or farm implement. take another look.

lcutik 104 rid

-4--11 it -is .repairable,..perhaps you can put off buy-

usefulness - 7--

fesoght
ertd4i

PLAN YOUR BUDGET CAREFULLY AND KEEP

.4 • tame

We believe it is time for this clean, capable young man
with a GOOD PAST and a BRIGHT FUTURE, to
have a chance!

PEGGY
DARIER

01 A Tee(

We have been his friends BEFORE he was ever a candidate for office and we are happy that the folks of
Calloway County have the chance to give Waylon
his chance for wider service when you elect him to
the office of County Attorney.
•

YOUR BUDGET BALANCED BY
DEALING -AT

NO13
NILL
IN
•

TECHNICOLOR

'Signed—

FRIENDS OF WAYLON RAYBURN

A. B. Beale & Son

P. S.T-WE suggested, WE planned, and WE wrote, and
WE paid for this political advertisement of OUR friend.
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‘Vaylon Rayburn is 41 years old.' lilt is young enough to have the
vigor of youth and his prime of life available to the °fri
*
t
of
County Attorney. He is old enough to be settled in - his ju
tint
and discreet in all his actions.

rid lenity

•
• •
•
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He Is a Young Man:
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ble, at a price you can -afford to pay.

EAST, MAIN STREET;

1
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then Come to our

store and select a replacement of the best quality availa-
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Wa_ylon Rayburn came up the hard way. He worked and supported his family and attended night school in order to finish his
,laW degree. He finished Law School in 1939. He has made good
in his _practice as attorney.right bere -among- us. He is familiar
tVith all the duties of Crionty Attorney and he knows the people of
this county and town through daily contact with them in his daily
life.
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Welcome Home

rats

Welcome home. servicemen! Rest
you will find us-and
Calloway
other people of
the
grateful to you for what you have
done.
Cpl. W. .1. Pitman, son of Mrs.
Pitman, Murray, arrived
Opal
home , Monday bight after spendHe
ing 12 months . in England.
arrived in the States, July 19, after
crossing the ocean on the troopship Aquitania. Cpl. Pitman has
30 days here and reports to Camp
Atterbury, Ind., August 24 for re'
assignment.
Ms-ntred- that •

develop11WS that
own and

week by
e Ledger
ale new.
nod luck
nporarily

Pfc. J. C. Brewer, Murray, arrived home Monday morning after
serving with the 87th_ Infantry in
Europe. He is home for 30 days
and then reports to Camp Atterbury. Ind. Pfc. Brewer wears the
Combat Infantryman's Badge, the
Purple Heart, the Good Conduct
Medal, and the European Theater
ribbon with three battle stars.
Pfc. Billy Joe Collattrn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George C-olburn of
Route 4. Murray, arrived -home
July 6 on a furlough.
He -came from Arlington, Texas,
with his wife, the former Miss
Mary Ellccris ,of Murray. Pfc. Colburn will report to Lincoln, Nebr.,
on July 28. There he- will be assigned to a B-29 as a' gunner and
radar operator.
Pfc. Gene Dale Mohundro, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Font Mohundro,
I. oute 2, Murray, arrived, home on
uly 13,
after
more than sistonths oversea service in France

outh /5th,

rth

14th
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Murray

"STANDARD"
20 per cent
LAYING MASH
Guaranteed to produce as many
pr more high quality eggs as any
other feed on the market. regardless of price. Try a bag$3.25.

ROSS FEED CO.
Telephone 101 110 North 3rd St.
WE DELIVER

41.
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and Germany. He was with Patton's ,Army on V-E Day. He entered the service in
February,
1944, and trained at Camp Butner,
N. C. *before going over seas. He
attended IsfeCuiston and
Almo
Two hundred eighty-two boys,
High School.. He wears the Euros
girls, and officials from Calloway,
pean Theatre ribbon with two battle stars and other medals. After Fulton, Carlisle, McCracken, Mara 30-day furlough Pfc. Mohundro shall, Graves, Hickman, Ballard,
who is assigned to the Eighth and Livingston counties attended
Quartermaster, Eighth
Division, the annual 4-H Camp from the
will report to Camp Atterbury, Purchase district at Murray State
Ind. for further assignment.
College July 23-27.
Lt. Footle! Fount Russell, who l. H. C. Brown, state st-H Camp dihas been in the army over five rector from the University of Kenyears ,arrived here this week for tucky, was director of the camp.
a „furlough. Colonel Russell has A similar camp from the Tradebeen commended several times for water disirict was held here July
his work as a surgeon and com- 16-20.
Speakers this week included Dr.
manding officer .of a hospital in
Italy. He was a physician at Mur- L. E. Smith, executive secretary
ray State College before entering of the State Tuberculosis Association, Louisville; Max Hurt, Murthe service.
Ensign Pat M. GIngtes, son of ray; J. W. Whitehouse, state 4-H
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gingles, Mur- Club leader; Ensel Deen; L S.
ray, is spending a leave here. En- Morton; Bro. T. H. Mullins, Mur-

PAGE THREE

2S2 ATTENDING 4-H CAMP
FROM PURCHASE DISTRICT

sign Gingles, who graduated from
Murray State in 1942. has been
flying a Navy- fighter plane in the
Pacific.

_

Coldwater
News
.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat McCasey and
S-titt. William Preston Jones ar- son of Detroit, have moved to their
rived. Tuesday to spend a 30-day home.
furlough here. S-Sgt. Junes has
The Carter family reunion was
been asimseas for almost_ a year.
held at the'home- Of Mr. and Mrs.
Cpl. Iiirky Roberson, son of Mr. Curtis Neal Sunday.
and Mrs. Pearl Roberson, Route I,
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Finney and
is here on a 10-day furlough after family spent Sunday with Mr. and
serving 11 months with the 95th Di- Mrs Black and Mrs. Dillard Finvision in Europe.
ney.
CpL Roberson has been in the
Mr. and Mrs. Carley Coys visited
service three years and wears the Mr. and Mr!, A. B. Cloys Sunday.
Br. and Mrs. Charley F. Arnett
Good Conduct Medal and the ETO
ribbon with three battle stars. His and family of Russellville, Ky.,
wife is the former Miss Mildred spent -a few days the past week
with relatives at Hazel and ColdLassiter
co. James Lassiter, son of Mr. water.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Jett and
and Mrs. Herman Lassiter, formerly of Murray Route 7, was family. Mr and Mrs. Edd Hopkins
here this week on furlough. He and family, Mrs. Ethel Darnell and
has -been overseas five months others were Sunday visitors in the
and in the service almost two home of Mrs. Mattie Jones and
mother.
years.
Fred Kirkland bad a birthday on
Serving in.Europe with the 15th July 27; also
Mrs. Charley F. Arnett
Army, Cpl. Lassiter received the July 25 .
Good Conduct Medal and the EIG
ribbon with one battle star. His
wife is the former Miss Katherine Dunn.
At 8 a_m of Thursday, July 12,

Obituary

The Passing of Dr. J. H.Richman
-A
good executive, is a tremendous loss to our community,
and to the College. A strong personality with a good spirit.,
that sympathized with the common man, and fared not
the contact with men in high places.
Let us hope that there will be no great rush- of the
reorganization of the College personnel, and -See hope for
full cooperation of members of the staff aitd organization
in arranging for the new school year.
We also hope that every citizen of our community
will give any aid possible.
a

T. 0. TURNER

1945, the spirit of Benjamin Matthew Taylor winged its way back
to the God who gave it after having dwelt In this earthly tabernacle 88 years. 9 months, 7 days.
He was born October 5. 1856. Early
in life he professed faith. in Christ
and united with the Baptist church
at Flint, where he remained a
member until death, He loved his
church and as long as he was able
attended the services. On February 18. 1880, he was married to
Mahaley F. Boggess and to this
union were born 5 children. He is
survived by his wife, two dime-

Calloway KeepsGrowing

-ray; Prof. E. H. Smith; Bro,
Samuel C. McKee, Murray; and
Bro. Robert E. Jarman, Murray.
Swann Memorial Dormitory is
headquarters for the group. The
camp
includes such
things as
swimming, classes for improvements on the farm, handicraft,
recreation, and vespers services.
Classes are taught by the county
and horne agents presents: Calloway----S. V. Foy and Rachel Row-,
land; 'Fulton-Homer Miller and
Margaret Howard; McCracken-Joe Hunt and Mary E. Smith; Carlisle-John B. Watts; Marshall-H. E. Rothwell; Graves--Christine
Barlow and Duke Mayfield; Hickman ---- Warren Thompson and
Augusta Ray; Ballard-S. C. Bohanan and Angie McNutt; Livingston-Robert L. Rudolf.

Ever notice a funny thing about people and coun
.ties and cities
and nations? Those that don't grow forward and larger always
go BACKWARD and SMALLER.
r"
---'711MINEIMEMIMF

Rest on, Dear One, thy work is
done
No more you toil till set of
sun.'
The pain you bore without a
sigh
Is over now, and by and by
Well meet again to part no
more
On heaven's bright eternal
shore.

as

is the Time to.Vrow
Larger and Larger

DID YOU SAY HOW?

We sadly lament the loss of one
so dearly and tenderly beloved and
one who stood so firmly for the
right on all occasions, whose life
was a shining example of Christian experience and worthy of
imitation, but we must humbly
kiss the rod and address the throne
of grace to alleviate our affliction,
as he has so often done. The
Almighty has promised rewards to
the virtuous and we believe his
spirit now is enjoying that promised bliss.

ties.

‘611M.-SEIIMAKMat

W

ters, Mrs. Maggie Hart and Mrs.
Lillie Crouse of Calloway county; and -one son, Boyce, of Detroit,
Mich. He is also survived by 9
grandchildren and ') great grandchildren. Another daughter, Vera,
and another son. _Victor, having
preceded him in death.

Though in poor health for more
than 20 years, he kept the faith
and fought a good fight. At several different times his condition
was so serious that thts. end seemed
near, but he would always say,
"My mission must be fulfilled."
His mission seemed to be to help
others and as long as he was abler
he went about doing good. •
. He loved his home, his aburch,
May we have
and his friends
more such men in our homes, tri
sitar churches and in our communi-

- /MMEAMe"rr

•

Well! Listen to what a Representative will have to do to make it
possible:
1. Get Our Fair Share of The Road Fund.
2 Get Plenty of Money to Build TVA Park.
3. Take Care of Our College.
4. Provide Legislation-for Better Schools.
5. Protect The Businessman and the Farmer.
6. Scores of Other Duties.
^

How Will He Do It?
1. He Will Have to "Know His Way Around."
2. He will PROFIT by Experience.
3. He Will"TRADE HORSES" for Our Welfare.
4. He Won't Be STAMPEDED by Radical Ideas.
5. He Will Make FRIENDS and Refrain From Personal Attacks
That Make Enemies.
6. HE WILL Forget His Persona) Ambitions and His Pet Hobbies
and Peeves.

Was your question:
WHO can do the job for us BEST?

ANSWER: T. 0. TURNER
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Why Choose T. 0. TURNER?

Oes

.He has had the EXPERIENCE!
He won't have to learn at our expense.
He has already been tried and made a good public servant.
He is interested in this county, and the offer of his services is a sacrifice of time from
his business.
He knows the people of this county.
He is familiar with the roads, the schools and business.
He is a FARMER and owns land in Calloway County.
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Did you say let's look at his record?
He has served Calloway 12 years in the Senate.
He has served on the Democratic Executive Committee for this District eight years.
He was a member of the Board of Charities and Corrections for three years.
He has served on Murray State College Board of Regents.
16.
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TIIE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Second Half of Softball League Gets
nderway at Murray High Stadium
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the
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Mrs. Earl Adams, Mrs. Effie King- ris. Juanita Outland, and Frances
Mr.
and
Mrs.
WilOtis
he home of
ins, , Mrs. Effie Christenberry,4al- Wilson.
on.
ter Cook, Mrs. Fanny Kirkland,
Games, songs and contests were
Cpl. Sledd arrived home from Mrs. Josie Darnell, Mrs.
Ruth An- enjoyed'hy all and those winning
rmany on June 28th where he gelo, Miss
Nancy Jane Haneline, prizes were Oneda Ahart, Berdie
ad been for six months with the Mrs. Trudie Youngblood,
Mrs. Per- Colson, and Fay Nelle Anderson.
hird Army. He will report to ry. Lamb, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles
amp Atterbury for a new assign- Ray. Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Ray, Miss
ment.
Evelyn Stark, Mr. and Mrs. Den- PANTRY SHOWER
The onios who eattended were:
ton Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie CC1MPLIMENTS NEW
son, Snow,
Mrs. James Potts and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones, PASTOR AND WIFE
'Misses Sue and
The, women of the' First ChrisJ W. Woods, Mrs. Walter Daniell,
Jo Workman, Mrs.
tian &urch sponsored a pantry
Mrs. Lee Potts. Mrs. Beulah Chris- Rex Cooper,
Mrs. Fern Darnell,
tenberry. Mrs. Starks and
shower Friday evening in the rectwo Mrs. Sue Haneline,
Mrs. Fred Kirkefiltdren, Mrs. Emery Hook, Mrs. land and
reation room at the church honordaughters, Mrs. Freeman
Johnnie Walker, Mrs. Addie Ma- JoRes.
ing their new pastor, the Rev. Robert E. Jarman wad Mrs. Jarmiva.
rine, Mrs. Maudine Butterworth,
They then enjoyed refreshments
Miss Alice Bowden.
The Rev. and Mrs. Jarmars had
served
by
Mrs. Otis Wilson, Mrs. been asked to come
Mrs. Annie Brooks, Sue and
to the church
Benny
Miller,
and Mrs. Vernon to attend an executive
Wanda and girl, Miss Elizabeth
meeting
They served refresh- and on arriving,
Glass. Mrs. Hugh Wells and two Jackson.
found mounbers
children, Mrs. 4,,ucille Potts, Mrs. ments to 135 _guests.
assembled and a face covered table
•• •• •
Vernon Jackson and
girl, Mrs.
filled with many nice and useful
Clarence Horton and girl, Mrs. HAZEL MUSIC PUPILS
gifts.
A. B. Austin made the
Audio Crouch and girl Mrs. Henry PRESENT RECITAL
presentation speech, and both Mr.
The
pupils
Miss
of
Essie
S.
Martin Young and two children,
and Mrs. Jarman responded. Mr;.
Mrs. Barney Darnell and girl, Mrs. Roane were presented in a re- Jarman's mother, Mrs. J. N. Ha:.cital
at
the
home
teacher
in
of
the
Vernal Hicks and girl: Mrs_ Etass
cher of Louisville, was a . guest
Paschall and child. Miss Martha Hazel on Monday evening.
and was introduced to the group.
The
pupils
presented. were: ImoSue Kirkland. Miss Rebecca Youngblood, Mrs. Sue Bazzell and girl, gene Paschall, Myra k Wagon, 1300K AND THIMBLE CLUB
Miss Evelyn Sue Kirkland, Mrs. Patsy Resberry, Wilma Gray Gar- MEETS WITH MRS. JACKSON
ner, Barbara, Janice and Marcelle
Lovie Finney and three children.
The Bobk and Thimble Club was
Mrs. Lorene Wilson
and two Langston.
delightfully entertained last ThursIOW
children,. Mrs. Inez Taylor, Miss
day afternoon by Mrs. Luther JackMartha Mae PerrY. Mrs. Euel Rose, WEST HOMEMAKERS' CLUB
son at her home on Elm Street. The
HAS
ANNUAL
PICNIC
Miss Murlene Gamble, Mrs. Thelma
rooms were attractive with bouThe Vest Murray Homemakers'
Johnson, Mrs. Will sledd. Mrs. Jesquets of summer flowers. An inClub
met
fur
their
picnic
awned
ire Carroll,'Mrs. Doris Metier endformal afternoon was spent.
two children. Mrs. lais Wilson, Miss at the city park un Tuesday evening,.
July1.0. Mr. and lifts. EuEstelle Hall,
- •
PASTOR AND WIFE TO
The ones who were unable to at- gene Shipley 'and sees. Hal and.
On, were guests of the club and HOLD OPEN HOUSE —
tend but sent gifts, included:
Rev. and Mrs. Robert E. Jarman
Mrs. Rex Cooper, Mrs. Fern Dar- Mrs. Shipley entertained with a
of' 704 Olive street wit) hold open
nell, Mrs. Mable Dever, Mrs. group of her original poems_ Miss
house fur the members of the First
Maude Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Bon- Julia Fuqua played twe'violin soChristian Church and their friends
nie 'Miller, Miss Verchne Sledd. leeeand Mrs. Fred Gingles gave 'a on
the evenings of July 31 and
Mrs. - Cycle Sledd. Mrs. Lillian brief talk on wheCt the.. HumeAugust 1. Hours, 8 to 10.
Parker, Mrs. Harris Wilson Clark. makers: Club .had meant to her.
•• • • •
Mr and Mrs. C B. Christenberry.
A delicious picnic ..supper was
MSS ' HOOD'filOSTRSS
Mr. and M. Griffirs.Hall. Mr. and served to MU and Mrs. Wendell
FOR CHICLE METING
Mrs. Waymon. Hail. Mrs. Mattie Patterson. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred
Miss Haz...I Hood, was hostess at
Hall, Mrs.. L. A. Richersun. Miss Gine-lee. Mr. and Mrs. E.. V. Foy.
Stella Fox, Mrs. Pullen. Misses William. Genelle.. Bobby and June her home on Wednesday afternoon.
Ernestine and Teeeesie Foy. Mr. and Mrs. R_ K. Kelly and July 18. to the Marylouise Bake:
Irene.
Wright, Miss Agness Wright, Mrs. Larry Kelly. Mr. and Mrs. Is-an circle of the W.S.C.S. The meeting was called to order .19'je the
Rudolph, Mr and Mrs. Dave Hoppresident. Mist; Crystalline Cunkins. William and Mary Alice Hopkins. Mr. 'and Mrs 011ie Brown, ningham. Parts of a play to be
presented .at the August meeting
Mrs. W. L. Williams, Mrs. Genelle
were _assigned.
Miss Mary Jo
Rose Williams, Miss Julia Fuqua,
Skaggs was elected Sd serve as
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Shipley, Hal
secretary and-treasurer.
and Don Shipley.
SOUTH—SIDE SQUARE
The program, the subject of
4.
which was -Pictures in the Fire,"
SERVICE CIRCLE MEETS
was in charge of the president.
WITH MRS. FRAZEE
The Service Circle of the First The devotional was led by Miss
On Cash and Carry on
Christian church met Tuesday even- Letricia Outland, and others -Lek:
both Laundry and
ing _at the home of Mrs. K. C. ing part . on the program were
Cleaning
Frazee with Mrs Frank Holcomb Miters Betty Smith. Sara Samand Mrs. Kirk Pool as co-hostesses. mons. Hazel Hood, Carolyn Vaughn
The program was in charge of and Mary Jo Skaggs. The meetMrs. Ronert Hahii, president of the ing closed with prayer by the Rev.
circle
the Rev. Robert E. Jar- T: K. Mullins, Jr.
man. pastor. made an inspirational talk.

BOONE'S

-Save 10'to 20%

Otreit Woment if you lose so much durlhg monthly periods that you reel weak.
'dragged oue—this may be clue to low
blood iron ad try Lydia I. leinktuima
Toners—one of she beat home ways to
Piety build up red blood In ouch cams.
linkman's Tablets are one of use greatest bloocrirou teams you ceu buy.
Follow label dirsoliellse

Lydia E PlaklasetINIMIA11111

I OF TIME

:TOON-

AY

They met on
Sunday ...
-tad a dare to
4et married
Jr1 Monday
... and he
e•en
know her
name!

ON OKINAWA

DELTA MU CHAPTER ENJOYS
PICNIC AT CITY PARK
The Delta Mu Cchapter of the
Tau Phi Lembda Sorority met at
the City Park July 20 at 8 p.m
to enjoy a picnic
The following
were pre„nt:
Mrs Z. B Houston, Mrs. Lois
Waterferld. Mrs Veil Valentine.
Mrs Frances Churchill, Mrs. Martha Carter. little Misses Houston

Cook. sheriff.
Miller, judge; Lon White, sheriff. of the flowers mate a most attracSouth Lberty: Herman Futrell,
West Hazel: Modest Brandon, tive arrangemenf.41The flowers es
clerk; Bert Garlane, judge; Lubie
clerk; May Nell McLeei. judge; J. well as Mrs. Carnell's thoujentfullHale, judge; Ed Wilson. sheriff.
J. Scarbrough, judge; Jim Erwin,
riess merit our sincere thanks.
Faxon: Carrie Brandon, clerk;
sheriff.
Mrs. Rubin Morris, judge; Roy Willoughby,. - judge; Duna
Morris,
THANKS TO MRS. CARNELL
The , iection officers for the Dem-, sheriff.
A
°cratic primary on August 4 have
Kirksey: Mrs. '
iertier Edwards,
been announced by Sheriff Carl clerk; Mary Reid, judge;
Orvin
We, in the office of the Ledger
Kingins.
Beach, judge; Mrs. Fingli' Gingles,1 and Times, have been enjoying *
the lovely* bouquet of
The officers ann their precincts sheriff.
dahlias
The Emmett Slovens Co.
are:
North
Brinkley:
Art,ftc ..11 rr,t1
Mrs. Noble' brought to us by Mrs. George
arm_
o Route 2, Kirksey.
Southwest
Murray:
Re rtha Fuqua. clerk; Mrs. Hal Hurt, judge;tU
Manor.Wry — E t•0 1.•b•d I .•
540 to Brook. St -- baltswItt.
Jones, clerk; Mrs. Greg Miller, W. J. Doores, judge! Henry
The variety .a shades and sizes
Riley,
Judge: Quitman 'Lamb, judge: sheriff.
W. A. Starks;sheriff.
South Brisitley: Lorene Wilson,
• Northwest
Murray:
Charlotte clerk;
Lois Marine. judge; Susie
Whitnell, e clerk;
Lecille Wells, Wilson, judge;
Vera Cotham, sher- •
'judge: J. W. Clark, judge; Mrs.
iff.
.
I
Roy Farmer, sheriff.
North Swann: Winnie Crouch.
Northeast Murray: Estelle Mcclerk; Mrs. Rune Miller, judge; OlDougel. clerk; Alton _Cole, judge;
lie L. Cooper, judge; Harlie WillW. B. Emerson, judge; Huron Rediams. sheriff.
den, sheriff.
South Swann: H. H. Dunn, clerk.
Southeast Murray: Estelle Hous- Macon
Erwin, judge; Hub Erwin,'
ton, clerk; John S. Ahart, judge;
judge; W. D. Erwin. sheriff.
Mrs. Ave Barber, judge; Lillie '
Harrill Grove: Mrs. Leander
Redden, sheriff.
kilerk; B. M. Ford, judge;
West Murray Mavis Hurt, clerk;
Charlie Stone, judge; E. E. Smith.
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell, judge; Mo- sheriff.
relle Kingins, judge; Katie CovLynn Grove: Mrs. Bun Swann
ington, sheriff.
clerk; Vernon Butterworth, judge:
South Concord: Thelma Kline, Clover
Lockhart, judge; J. Vie
clerk; Hontas McCuisten, judge; Cooper,
sheriff.
Oscar Kline, judge; Roy Mar-,
Alm,,: Mrs. Butie Cooper, clerk:
sheriff.
Thales Graham. judge; Joe BurSouthwest Concord: C. R. Stub- keen, judge;
Tom _Hurt, sheriff.
blefield, clerk; R. R. Allbritten,
Dexter:- Grace Curd,: clerk: Mrs.
judge;
Lloyd
Lawson, judge; Louis Ernestbe
.rger. judge; Ed
Dewey Coleman. sheriff,
.
Jones. judge; Lee Donelson, sheriff.
North Concord; Clarence FalJackson: Mary EdMonds, clerk:'
well, clerk; E. M. NicCuiston, Parker
Harrell, judge; Claud
judge; J. R. Walker, )udge; 0. D. Cunningham, j-t
idge UW Clark,
Kimbro. sheriff.
sheriff.
•
North Liberty: Eulis Goodwin.
Fair: .Herman Clanton, clerk;
clerk:
Cletus- judge; A. W. Aldergon, judge;
Coleman
Myrti,.
Williams, judge; A. H. Arnett._ judge;
Ellis R. Paschall,
sheriffs
•
Providence: Jake Perry, clerk:
W. Neldtone Judge:- Hardie- Miller.
Since
not
judge: Nina Craig. sheriff.
with gulch as Hag tootraii. seothfai I-14•1•1
EaSt
Hazel:
Rosa
Outland,
Clerk: I
I A C.0 Aloe kw POISON OAK. ablgivr
- 411• ••••••••• bIlar
Past-ball; -judge: Houston +-•
64 latrtirr
0
,1•••
er. Parole.

VOTE FOR

Mc. Richerd E. Boggess is serving yn Okinawa with the Army
Signal Corp. He was drafted in
January, 1943, and trained at Camp
Crowder, Mo , and Fort /Asses,
Wash, before going overseas in
December, 1944.
He wears the
Good Conduct Ribbon and the
Rifleman's Badge.
.His parents, Mr. and Mrs. M V.
lloggess reside on Route I, Murray.
RECEIVES HONORABLE
DISCHARGE FROM ARMY

Now Ready For
Business!

Dewey Ragsdale
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
.;

Circuit Court Clerk
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4th

•

••••••• or porde, 15•I clog Om port._ Srk
MLAB*105
sis
l cr
‘
r•••
• .15
ra
troA
ODTIATSOITIKS.

Dr. J. J. Dorman

PIPPIrt°6.1
tot GOOP34

Please do not pay any attention to
last mniute rumors in regard to the cam-

Olive Street
Telephone 560

605
Pvt. Senses R. Casper has received a discharge from the army
-la at the horne 44 his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cooper.
-

Clip Out This
COUPON

Thanking you in advance

Back the Attack
By Buying
War Bonds!

We are doing business as usual, and all fire
More
lamage to our plant has been restored.
than half of our customers' claims are already in
and we want to say that everyone has been fair
damaged
their
and very reasonable in valuing
clothing.

This Coupon arud
including Federal State
TAX
will
admit any
child under 14 to to

- - YOUR FRIEND,
Other MONARCli FOODS
"
.AU Just As GoosiJ

500

BAILEY BROS. BIG
3-RING CIRCUS
Murray, Ky.
Wednesday, August 1

AFTERNOON ONLY
Regular price tor kids
6,0e
With thik coupon you save e'-e

It is very important to each irdividtial that the office
be conducted under. the supervision of one who understands, and has a knowledge of the present'day affairs,
and one who is willing to stay (m the job and work to the
interest of-th-e—timpayers and the county,-for the salary
that the office pays:

I have been unable to see many of you and talk with you
personally, so at this time I am extending to each and
every voter of the county a personal invitation for your
' vote on August 4th that I may serve you as-pour next Tax
Commissioner.
,
.
My past experience I think (Mantles me for theiduties
of.the office, and if elected Tax CommMioner I will discharge to'
cry best of my ability the duties of the
office.
.
Yours truly,

Makes Shopping a Pleasure
New Stairway
New Floor ... More SpacL,
More Attractive Displays
Let Us Show You Our Line of

CLAUDE ANDERSON
•••••••••••or•••••••••••••.•••••=••••=•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••

Gay Gibson

Minx Modes
L'Aiglon
DRESSES

Martha Manning

1
1
1
1
1
1

5.

1

AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager

Betty Rose COATS and SUITS
• Gage Hats
• Blouses
• Accessories

For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here

Let me say that I am proud to be a citizen and business man of Calloway
County.

SALES REPORT FOR JULY 24, 1945

VEALS

Total Head Sold

No. 1 Yeats

15.50-

No. a Veal...

I 3.00- •

Go(id Quality at
Wert
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows
Canners anti'Cutters
Bulls
Milk Cows, per head
Best, -Spring. Lambs

M-G-M
PIC T UOE

0. B. BOONE, Owner
Boone Laundry and Cleaners

THOMPSON

-------

Our Newly Decorated
Ready-to-Wear Department

The Best Market in West Kentucky

All others who have not been in to file claims
for their damaged garments, please do so, as no
claims will be taken after August 4th, when the
adjusters will be here.

WALKER

•

The Tax Commissioner's Office is a very important office, since the Commissioner's Office is responsible for the
financial operation of your State and County Governments: also the leurray Graded School.

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK

4erif

DEWEY RAGSDALE

tentio11

Higbee> 94, Near (college.
Nest to Skating Rink

Murray Live Stock Company

I want to say that the finest and most considerate people in the world live in Calltiway County,
and thanks a million for all the nice expressions
of sympathy about our loss.

for your

Ladies and Gentlemen: and Voters of the county:
On August 4th you .will select by your Vote, your county
officials.

mr.,••••=po.mr .•••••••

• •••

consideration, I am,

A WORD TO THE VOTERS

$

Lhave
had the privilege of
seeing every voter of Murray and CalloWaY Ccitinty, due to gas rationing, I am
taking this opportunity of asking you to
PLEASE VOTE FOR ME ON AUG
UST THE FOURTH.

to

Graduate Veterinarian

Pvt. Cooper was drafted in
February. 1944. and sailed
for
overseas service in July 1944. On
October 24. 1944. he received a
shrapm..1 wound in -France- and in I
December was returned to the
states. He wears the Purple Heart,
Combat Infantryman's Badge. the 1
ET.
0 ribbon with one battle star
and the Good Conduct Ribbon.
He has two brothers in service.
S-Sgt. Herman Cooper in the Philippine
Islands and Cpl. Fred
Cooper in Italy.
He is married to. the former
The Murray Rotary Club started Miss Emma Jean Boggess.
the new Rotary year off with a
bang last Thursday with President
A study of fatal farm hothe acWilliam G. Nash in the driver's cidents made in three
states shows
seat The good record 0( the pre- that 39 per cent of
ail home deaths
slur year under the leadership of *ere from
falls.
Past President George Hart. was
cited as an inspiration to another
good year of Rotary *elm ,,ie t
and service.

President Nash announced jhe
appointment of his committees fot
the year. After the introduction of
visitors Reverend J. E Putnam was
introduced as the guest speaker for
the program Rev Putnam who is
pastor of the Wesley Methodist
Church
of
Minneapolis. Minn..
brought a delightful and stirring
message on the theme. "Accepting
the Challenge of Today.- Dr: Putnam pointed out with apt illustrations the fine opportunities of a
town like Mist-ray for serving the
needs of the reconstruction days
ahead. pr. Putnam is the brother
of Prof. L. A. Putnam of Murray
State College.

BOONE
Laundry & CleanerS

PAGE FIVE

lElectioli Officers
Announced for
August 4 Primary

Rotary Rumblings

from I*.f

IRO

nmEs, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

704

13.00..
12.25- 15.50
8.50- 11.50
5.00-

HOGS

8.0
,0

7.50- 10.00

140 to 400 pounds

Li

14.35-

35.50-126.00
14.50-

-If It Can Be Had We Have
_
Friendly Service to Every Customer,

•

Littleton's
limmor*

p•••••=a000•MK•Mt.t=1•••••••■••

__. •

-wer---enirs77

•

MEN'S WEAR

4
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Throwouts

1

• Connie Shoes
• Lingerie
• Piece Goods
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PASSIFIED ADS
Notices

2c

per

word, minimum charge

35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.

Wanted

S4ovices Offered

APP1 IC 4.TIONS
1'E.11
l'.irtner for -Sati.rilay E-UN'ERAL DESIGNS-Cut flowirb
limited number of energetic ladies1Anight dance. Must, be. frisky en- and corsages-Holes Fluster Shop
to sell Fall Line of Maisonette ough to dents, 44 squares straight
"Eph" and Carrie Pearl Rule
Frocks. Write Earl Carr. 616 Co-, Those in doubt can start filling up South 15th St Phone 179.
r
Avenue. Evan.sville. -In- right- now Zni malty-rich. ;wee:l- vert
Si as-a-nut Crape\Nuts." the break- INCREASE YOUR PROFITS with
diana.
Government >Approved
fast-cereal with concentrated nour- Helm's
A DYING SOLDIER-A thrilling! ishment.
•'Chicks. Pillion= controlled. Imstory 32-page b..xiitlei sent free
proved for years wth America's
for the asking. Print your name WANTED-A good reliable man or heaviest laying strains. R P0. siroryour
woman to supply_Customers in ed matings. Sexed chickens. Free
and address plaintly or
der will be ignored -- C A Curry. Murray with Rawleigh Products. brooding bulletin-Helm's Chicks.
A9c Write Rawleigh's. Dept. KYG-181- Paducah, Ky.
July 30p
Horse Cave. KY
Jy - 260
127..Freeport- lit.
- REFRIGERATORS. ELECTRIC
DISTRICT AGENTS WANTED for RANGES and Appliances repairCalloway County and vicinity by ed. Also house wiring - Barnett
old line legal _r_terve company, to Electric and Refrigerator Service.
.IQRILEN_T - Fi-ur r, •
Inquire pelt Health. Accident. Hospitaliza- 403 Maple. Phone 098-W1 or
apartment: unfUrnished

r

For Rent

PEACHES FROM THE COLLEGE
FARM-Elbertas and
Belle of
Georgia. reedy next week, July 30.
Hale-Havens are gone. 'Thanks for
FOR SALE-Six complete room, ii
the nice orders. July Health-only
furniture. Must sell .by Friday
a few left. Call Business office at
m -1001 Olive St.. 2:00 p.m to
College during the day. Phone 740
Ip
8:00 p.m.
or call A. Carman at night, phone
lp
FOR SALE - Belle of Georgia 478.
Peaches, ready now at $1 50 per
FOR SALE-Elberta and Belle of
bushel at the orchard: bring conGeorgia peaches. Ready for.. detainers; 3 mires east of Murray livery how.
Bring containers.
Elbertas will be ripe later-J. A
2 1-2 miles out on Concord highDowns
way ---James R. Lassiter.
A26p
FOR SALE-Thoroughbred Duroc
FOR SALE - Large fertile Ohio
shoats. one thoroughbred Jersey
river farm near Paducah. 175
bull. some good young mules i ns cultivation; 100 acres upJ2p
W. D Perdue. Rt 1. Murray
land pasture. 20 acres orchard; 100
FOR SAE-Cans. Five and ten acres timber. Barns, houses.' First
gallon cans suitable for oil or gas- crop and timber will almost pis,
oline. Call at Dale & Stubble- purchase price. Ideal for stock, or
lc dairy. Wells. ponds. creek. Price
field's.
$40 per acre. For etails write
7
-Elbertas and Belle of 1434 Broadway, Padaah.
FOR SALE"--A2p
Georgia peaches. 51.50 per bushel,
Quarter mile
bring containers
from South 9th St_ on the Bag1p
well farm.

1

S

i

the
Week
•
Ross Feed Co.

tr 1

Lost and Found

,

BOATS
FOR SALE

I

MONUMENTS

i

ast

WE CAN HELP

,MURRAY WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1
Show Crounds Highway 94

OF THEMSELVES!
SEE US FOR YOUR HOG FATTENING NEED,
111111111.111M1111111111111111W111
111111•11111.W1181.1511111.111

Near College, Next to Skating Rink
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Sjlit For Big Hams, Red Gravy

Performances 2:00 and 8:15 P. M.

AI PURINA HOG FATENA
Short of grain'? Here's a cornp:ete feed
to put on gains g.Iick and thick Good

/
Showrlf:
4entli

for back-yard pigs fed garbage.

ro_r.

• .•

... A complirto grain
ration built for capacity prucluchoo.

RID PULLETS OF

BAILEY Mos.

ilisody to lay

MAMMOTH

LARGE ROUNDWORMS

EC2
/4

knocks Icitga
roundworms out of your birdsquickly
.
, safely,- without shock.

Chek•fl-Ton

MIX

CHEK-R-TON

All THE MOST
PROFITABLE
C
irt

Cash in by-nottusi your pullets
Mlb. most 'EARLY ... with
growth and irigiar for lasting
•gg prod -action A
c.Fcplolo !cod

slt*
';•<7T

tp.
441
4
:11
• •
• O.qv,
NMI
/dor
W.to& •
, • •

GROWENA

we:AL:1g •c,
01#

WORN PIGS

Growth

--;
Ica yoi.r.

gs from
50 lbs.

101iAIGI JOu,.owOSvS

53;i;;;$•".1_,

'ic QUICk

;'," Pig Startena

EUICT IV I
EASY
.SHOCKLESS

Kentucky Bluegrass
Growing In Pacific

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC
--iDelayedi- Kentucky bluegrass
will soon
be gnawing on this
island, almost 10,000 miles from
the U. S. A.--sown by a Kentuckian, Navy Chief Harold -Pee
Wee"
Reese, former
Brooklyn
Dodger shortstop, who is assisting
Marine Lieutenant Angelo Bertell as manager of the Third
Marine Division baseball team.
Early this year while Reese was
stationed, and playing ball, at Pearl
Harbor, he wrote iris wife. Dorothy Reese of Louisville casually
mentioning
there was no grass
growing in the outfield of the pearl
Harbor diamond.
Inside were 20 pounds of Kentucky bluegrass seed. now planted
in the area adjacent to his tent,
watered daily and protected by a
"Keep Off the Grass- sign.

Us• for killing mosquitoes,
gnats, reoths, and other in.
Highkilling power,
,
ea talon_

The Newts! aod Mom Outstanding Circus Features Rest Presented
lc Tb - or Any Other Country
FEATURING

ECONOMY FEED STORE

And Her Trained Wild Lions arid Elephants
World** Premier Aerialists
THE MILLER BROS.
Greatest joggling Acrobats
HENDERSON TRIO
CAPTAIN PlIZGURSON - Vairsing and Dancing Hodes
Mexican Marvel of the Saver Vim
_WALTT,14 POWELL

TELEPHONE 575

ENLARGED

.
.
-.....-..:,

.

Rental and Real Estate Sales
C W
A. L. RHODES
Murray, Kentueliy

--

ALL NEW

-

'

Telephone 249

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2
At 10:00 A: M.
Household and kitchen furniture,
farming
tools; also old home place and farm - property
of

BYRD C. GROGAN
Deceased

Located*one mile east of Stella -60
acres, well improved
Signed-Children of
BYRD C. GROGAN

Murray
Police Judge
"You Be The Judge"
On August 4,,,1945, I want to be elected Judge of the Murray
Police Court of the City of Murray, for the next term of four years.
Eight years ago the people of the city of Murray elected me
Murray Police Judge for a period of four years; throughout this term
.1 was happy to know that I was serving my townspeople and friends
to the best of my ability. At the conclusion of my term in office I was
satisfied to know that I had administered equal justice and aided the
people of our town at the same time'.
By my record left in the City Court, yoU may know that I urn
able to administer the duties of this office. Upon these facts, I make
my appeal to you.
Although I am el•ippled in my feet and have not been able to
meet all of you personally, this will not impair my ability as City Judge,
I need this office as a means of livelihood and feel that you people of
Murray will understand when I ask that I be given a chance to prove
my worth to you.
I am confident that I am fully capable of administering justice
to young and old, if need be, that I will competently care for the court
records of the city of Murray and that in any decision the best. interests
of the people will determine the judgement..
I have no selfish reasons for seeking this office; I bear no, ill
will toward any man. I merely want to impress upon you that" need
YOU and your support in this election to be your next judge. It is up
to you to determine whether or not I am worthy of your vote and influence.
If you feel that I'deserve your vote, then I ask that you tell your
friends of my, ability and ask that he or she also cast .a ballot in. my
favor.
•
In short, "You Be The Judge" and ...vote 'for the man you want to
be your next City Judge. I hope that you VCill See fit to choose me and
if I am elected, I promise you a clean, solid administration of the dtitfes
of Judge of the Police Court, that you and I will be proud of.
Respectfully yours, -

•Wervo•1•11te
.
e.

tharilleis

sir sea
J. M. MARSHALL
Hazel Kentucky

THIS YEAR!

WilILBe Held

Candidate For

A. L. RHODES
mimics

Protty Dolly Jacobs

•

Ethan Irvan

No 481 One good 3-room house,
North of
with one acre of ground
Five Points; good well of water, and
outbuildings. A real borne for a
man working in town. Price $2,000
No 495 One beautiful home on
North Sixth Street; all hardwood
basefloors, furnace heat, nice
House
ment, garage in basement
has 7 rooms, built-in cabinets all
over the how. A real home. Newly decorated House not floe years
Price is right. Half cash,
old
balance on terms.
No 496 One 6-room house, built
for two families. on South 11th St.
lot IS0s160; modern conveniences.
Solid foundation. Price right.

Bailey Bros. Does Not Misrepresent

with PURINA FLY SPRAY

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE

•

CITY PROPERTY

5 POLE MAIN TENT - 5,000 SEATS - 2 BANDS - 20 CLOWNS

PAUL GARGUS

flavorings.

No. 477. 64 acres, good
level
land, 2 miles south of Kirksey. good
5-room house, nice sm•ke house,
garage. chicken houses. fine
tobacco barn; faces main highway;
good land; good home; school bus,
milk and mail route. Price right.
No. 486. 75-spec farm. SO acres
cleared. 10 acres in branch bottom. 2 1-2 miles ease of Ggeen
Plain, all level land. good 5-room
house, 2 tobacco barna. one 6-stall
barn, other outbulldfri,if.
stock
good fruit trees. Possession January 1
Price right.
No 4811. Eight miles northeast
of 3Iurray, a 44-ocre farm, 40 acres
- leared, new four room house, stock
barns, cistern and pond water; on
mall, milk and school bus route; I
mile off of black top highway. A
home
..00d level farm. A real
Priced right.
No 489. A real country home.
10 acres of land 3 1-2 mike north
of Murray. faces black top highhardwood
boasts
way. 1-room
floors, bath room with hot and
cold water, electric lights; smoke
house, chicken house, mire garare.
good 8-stall stock barn; land well
Priced right
fenced
No. 490. A 47-acre farm. 45 acres
cleared. 2 miles north of Lynn
Grove rind Murray highway, has
school bus, mail and milk route. a
good 3-room house and 4-stall stock
!men; faces two highways. A place
Price
anyone would he proud of
right.
120 acre farm. 12 1-2
No. 491
miles northeast of Marray. one 5room house, one 2-room house, 2
good tobacco barns. 6-stall stock
barn, fine well of water. 45 acres
cleared, good timber, good branch
bottom, school bus, mall and milk
On good gravel highway
route
Price right.
No 474. Good 51-acre farm. 40
acres cleared, 10 acres In bottom.
8-stall stock
well fenced. good
bisrn good tobacco barn. has 5room residence in fair condition.
Oroulng red clover and alfalfa.
Small branch runs through farm
year around for stock 'sailer, good
neighborhood. 2 1-2 miles south of
Hazel In Henry county. Price
93.700

THE CLEANEST AND THE BEST CIRCUS IN THE UNITED STATES
THREE MG RINGS - TWO ELEVATED STAGES - WILD WEST SHOW
400 PEOPLE - $3,000.00 DAILY EXPENSES - ACRES OF TENT

•

Some kinds Toilet Soap,
6 for
Merry War Lye, 3 for
Sweetheart Soap. 3 bars
Palm Olive Soap, 3 for _
Seed Peas, lb
20 pounds
Tobacco Beam, red. 8 lbs.
$100
White. pound
25e
Many people out of lard and meat.
We hope to buy some lard arid
meat, so we can distribute ba,
small quantities. This shortage
may be removed after summer,
Gulf Spray.
Bee Brand Spray
Flit Spray.
Good Sprayers
Rotonorse for bean beetles2 pounds
2Se
79e
, 5 pounds
-ust
Plant Bunch Beams Ull An.

FARM PROPERTY

..7.:.-4 AN ARMYfm..".=.5.ez.":...
60C ARS (11..a.rc;:"157Z70="
.c,;:.., ("Aloa
Corns Early, Near Prof. Guys' Sand and $10,000 Callup_
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PHONES

Mrs. B. T. Sowell. Murray.
Mrs. Joe Sledd. Route I. Murray.
Buy that extra War tIond now!
Miss Evelyn Wells, Puryear.
Miss Edna Mae Jordon..
W A. Hamilton.
Mrs. L. C. Winchester,
Mrs. Gladys Watford,
of our darling
In Loving Metry
Mrs. John T. Melvin.
son, Billy Ray Atkins, who was
Mrs. J. W: Cannon.
killed in Fran'cs' July 27. 1944.
Mrs. R. W. Barnwell,
A silent thought, a secret tear,
Mrs. Joe Harrell.
Keeps his memory ever dear.
'Boyce Dixon.
shadows
When the evening
Mrs. Alice Sledd,
gather, and were's sitting all
James Niko.
alone,
Mrs. Wilt T. Prather, Murray
hearts there comes a
In o
Marilyn Arnold.
longing, that he only could
Billie Joe Rowlette.
come hone,
Mr and Mrs: Landharn.__,
Our thoughts Often wander to
a battlefield far away,
Where our darting iies- sleepREV. G. C. McKIBBEN
ing since one year ago today.
VISITS IN COUNTY
In a grave_ sweetly sleeping,
Lies the roje.we love so well.
The Rev. G. C. McKibben,
No,one knows _how we., miss_ ,
Chi-Mien UniOn minister who-hes
him,
held meetings in Calloway coatiNo one but God can tell.
and Stewart County, Tenn, many
Daddy. Mother and
times, returned to his home in CoSister
lumbus, 0. Monday after visiting
in the homes of
Cook. J.
For LIFE INSURANCE
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
See
KILL IT' FOR 35c
"Biggest seller in years." say druggists everywhere. Why? Te-ol is
more than a surface apatication
Agent for
Contains 90
per cent alcohol.
Kentucky Central Life
MAKES IT PENETRATE. Reaches
more germs faster. APPLY FULL
Insurance Co. '
STRENGTH for Itchy, sweaty or - Phone 354,
Resident
-W-11
smelly feet. If not pleased your 35e
201 S. 15th St.
back. Today at Holland & Hart's.

ln Memor-y .

No. 1 large Potatoes, 5 lbs.
23c
Home siown Corn, yellow. white.
Home Grown Plippers, Tomatoes
Squash, Cabbagre, Green Beans.
Pinto Beans. 5 lbs.
50c
5-1b. jug ('taco Maple Flavored
Syrup21k
38c
5-1b. Jug Staley's Golden
10-lb. bucket Red Karo
7Sc
Maxwell House TeaQuarter pound
30e
16c
16 Tea Balls
McCormack Tea, half lb carton 59c
Coffee. Canova in large
3-1b. jar
$145
Periberry Coffee, lb._
Rweet Santos Peaberry
poundtot
Monarch Coffee, I.lb. glass jar Me
Sanka or Kaffee Haig-drink
and sleep, lb. jar
40c
45c
10 lbs. best Cream Meal
2$ lbs.. Cream Meal
$1.00
5.5 lbs. Queen of West Flour
$1.15
2.5 lbs. Flour in Print Bag
$1.15
Rex Jelly. half gallon _
54c
25c
Zinc Jar Tops, dozen
Jar Rings, dozen
Sc
White Distilled Pickling
Vinegar, gallon
- Tok
Red Distilled Pickling Vinegar:. _
gallon
,.. 25c
Gallon Apple Cider Vinegar __ 3.5c
Ball Mason Fruit Jars with Zinc
'Tops and beat Raid:era, qts.__ 1St
Pinta
11.5c
Half gallons
Vie
Kerr Jars, quarts
75c
Pints
All kind. spices SBA •

HIGGINS BOAT -CO. REAL ESTATE FOR
.DOCkS
:Aim
SALE

i Murray Auto Parts
-1

HOUSTON CLINIC

Swann's Grocery
24

M. Thomas. J. W. Barrett and C.
many fr•ierids
His
R. Barrett.
: -here will be.slaiti to learn that he
is able to travail, after bi-inVquite
ill for some time.

PATIENTS IN THE KEYS- 1

The Rev. J. Herman Adams. of
Calvary Baptist Church, Paducah,
will preach at the morning and
evening service of the Memorial
Baptist Church Sunday, July 29.

I

FOR SALE-For breeding and laytion ,and Life Insurance. Highest
commissions paid. Write Great STREAMLINED WRECKER SER- ing purposes only. 17 weeks old
Northern Life Insirrance Com- VICE New equipment, 24-hour, White Rock pullets, at 2U7 Spruce
lp
pany. 110 South Dearborn Street, fast. dependable Wrecker Service. Street.
•
''if Charges reasonable. Day phone
t Chicago 3. Illinois.
FOR SALE Five room house with
97. Night phone 424-Porter Moand tory Company, Chevrolet Sales evict bath; splendid location See own, WANT TO BUY typewriters. add.1 c
er or call 355-W.
I Service.
ing machines, cash registers
used office furniture..- Kirk A. i
FOR SALE-Baby buggy, 1607 Ferphone t UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED nier Avenue.
Pool. 509 Main $t., or
lp
from face, arn1S, and legs by the
60
•
modern method of Electrolysis Approved by physicians. This
Ettery-Day in
method is permanent and painless. Cyrerie WIlliams, MN., Phone
S8
I.OST-One black lifetime Sheet 162W
fers fountain pen 'Return to Aleda ---lp
Farmer. 1002 West Main
CRUISERS
SEMI-CRUISERS
Murray, Ky.
fawn
LOST-White and tan or
Murray Marble di Grantte Works.
UTILITIES
se colored female fox hound Fin
Maple St., near Depot. TeleRUNABOUTS
please notify Whit Imes. Alm°. phone 121 Porter White and L, D
SAILBOATS
rp
Ky
tf
Outland. Managers.
RECAPPING and
OUTBOARD HULLS
VULCANIZING.There -io.ssa better feeling-Ulan. WANn=h-, mattresses_to
INBOARD AIR COOLED
etFpmcir up .your oTd
et;
he s..tisfactpri of doing a -g
ROWBOATS
ONE DAY SERVICE
lay-, work If you doubt it, try tresses and make them news
Tube Repair large injuries
Paris Mattress Co.. G S Jackson,
• Grade 1 Tires
336 E Washington St. Paris, Tenn
is Used_ Tire
if
Phone-979-W, tiny -phone 3
KENTUCKY
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
• First Line Tubes
AT HIGHWAY 88
Standard Parts for AR C-ardPOS'e-WAR. As soon as available
we will have a compiete line of OFFICES. HOPKINSVILLE, KY
HALE SERVICE
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
7-26
STATION
W. F. Miller
B. L. Ray
also complete line of Gas applianKrohler
livFOR
SALE-2-piece
Fa-'t lIlaar
ces to be used with Shellane BotTelephone 16
garden
tled Gas Purdorn Hardware, North ing room suite, rocker.
tf tools, and jars.-Mrs Peter Kuhn.
5th Street.
lc
PLUMBING. HEATING, SHEET 11th and Vine or call 455-W
METAL. ELECTRIC MATERIAL FOR SALE--1941 model 4-door
Nash sedan, in good condition, with
STOKERS-H E. Jenkins. Telegood rubber. See it at 1605 West
phone 498
tf
A2c
Main Phone 294-W.
,MEMORIALS
FOR SALE-t-room house, lovely
Calloway County Monument Com- location on Main Street, half way
pany. Vester A. Orr, sales a:ona- between College and down town.
ger Phone 85. West Main street Lot 80x385 feet Price $000 TelExtended.
ephone 204•J
- - - - - -

Custom Grinding
and Mixing

MEMORIAL CHURCH NOTICE

For Sale

if
Ledger & Times Office •
..'
- - FOR RENT -A 3-room upstairs furnished apartment at 307 North 16th
le
' Si Phone -,444.14.

r

THURSDAY, JULY 26,"1945
_

THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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ETHAN iRVAN
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letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens

"A

tt and C.
y friends
•n that he
"einj; quite

THURSDAY, JULY, 26, 1945
s-

Mr. and Mrs. Q. D. Wilson Have Four Sons In U. S. Armed Forces

lond now!

Y

:•omes a
ly could

inder to

a sleepto today.
sleeping,
so well,
we miss

•and

POSTWAR JEEP IS CROSS
BETWEEN TRACTOR AND CAR

J. M. Thomas, Millers Crossroad, head of Thomas & Perry
Play Co.. and well known to Ledger & Times readers, was in our
office this week and told the editor that he had just received four
banana plants from the tropics.
When packed. the plants wee
about six feet high, but became
broken in transit to -about four
feet. They are putting ou', new
leaves, arid the two planted near
his front yard should soon make
a large growth. Su far as is known,
they are the
. only banana Plants
in the county, Mr. Thomas said
He also brought a water hyas•irith
which he had grown in his greenhouse. B. is a iargg fzuroite. flower
with small blossoms facing • every
direction. The day after it blooms,
the stem bends until the flower is
in the water. Thia is its meanns of
pollination, said Mr.' Thonia;.

'Want a field plowed. a cord of shield -is-a little higher and thp
wood sawlki, a wagon toad of corn floor is leveled off; it has sealecta
shelled,. or just a load of feed beam headlights.
brought out from town?
In a demonstration on unpreThe postwar jeep will do it. Just pared ground, a jeep easily pulled
more
as its wartime brother was
a two-bottom, twelve-inch plow at
or less all things to the soldier, a quicker rate than either a horse
this peacetime version of the stub- or tractor. It also pulled, just as
by but powerful little cross be- effortlessly, a disc, a drag, a conk,
tween a tractor and an automo- valor, a planter, a fertilizer, a
bile is almost all things to the far- spreader, a binder, and a combine.
The jeep also has a "power takeThe Willys-Overlane Company.. off' so that it can use its motor to
maker of the jeep,'recently gave a operate stationary machinery. Wit.
demonstration of what • this 1946 lys-Overland
expects to
make
model would du., The "peace' 3,200 of these new cars in August.
jeep, which is already being man-ufactured. - is' not intended-us a
luxury passenger car but as a iFALSE
mighty useful, heavy-duty instruRock, Slide or Slip?
.
ment.
.

..;11s

Life

Pfc. James (1. Wilson

Pfc. Wm, C. Wilson

r nee Mr

NOTICE JO. MEMBERS

ming
perty

IIIMMIManinamd
)
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1940 Graduates
Have Re-Union
At-City Park

Selling Poultry
By Heed Reported

Wm.

3.

Ysmotriiminrms•-ii;

Pvt.
,Albert L. Wilson

.John P. Wilson entered and was stationed in England with flea, Leyte, Bataan, and is now on
the service in December, '42, from the anti-aircraft artillery unit. At Lupin with the 38th Division,
the Carlisle County. Board. He present he is a Military Police- Pfc. Wilson is a candidate for
sheriff in the August Primaty Electrained at Fort Bragg. N. C. bits. man in Germany. He is a grad- tion.
•(pre going to England In January uate of New Concord and was inA total of $70,000 in prize money,
1944, and was sent to France just terested in Jersey cattle before entering service.
the highest record, will feature the
after 1)-Day with Hodges' rim
1945 State Fair to be held SeptemArmy. He saw action in Luxein-,
C. Wilson was drafted
The Murrey High Schpol graduber 2-8 at Churchill Downs. This
.--Sergliart Holland' arirta -Hearten County Board
atrie c17,sa of, 1940 had its five year
preinium money to be awarded for
marj_y_ and was ill the Battle of the in April. 1942. kle is stAtionaect at
Some producers and
farmers reen'on on Friday night. July 20th,
-4 _cshibit-i-s--14-7,000 more than
tfulie in December:-11-eini noW Call) Hood. Tex.
Recently he have been selling poultry by the at the city peiir •
the total for last year's fair,
awaiting assignment in Cetilenz, underwent an operation in a hos- head instead of by the pound, acClass members present were Mrs.
As a result of the boost in premGermany:
He caduated from pital there. He is a graduate of cording to reports reaching OPA Joel SteplIens (Louise Shakleford).
itrm money, farmers and livestock
Concord High School and attend- New Concord High School and offices.
Mrs. Rob Huie )111ar3orie Shroati, breeders in .all sections of
the
ed Draughan's Business College farmed before entering service.
Ceiling prices 'are set by the .graduate of Murray State College, ,state have announced their intenin Paducah.
(teacher
at
BrookFrances
Sledd
tibn of placing exhibits at Churchill
Pfc. James G. Wilson was in- pound and in selling by the head
haven, Miss.), S-Sgt. Charles Sparks, Downs.
--- Pei. Allseirt.. L. Whom WS" • 1St- -titreted-Apr.i.1.- ,1941. and sailed the seller endangers- himself by
of U S. Army Air Corps, Noble
r"We have ,Laised the fair stakes
ducted iii.._September, 1942
He from New Orleans in Desember laJcing the chance Of' exceeding
The ceiling price McDougall. state employee. fear- ha, a value point where exhibitors
?alit overseas in January. 1944, ' _1943. going to Hawaii, Nearssfitri- ceiling prices
of live broilers to the sopsumer rrion Smith. and Hal Kingins, post- will receive some reat prize mor.ev,"
is 39c per pound. Live hens are office employee
said J 0. Matlick,'St'ate -Fair man34c per pound
Other guests included Dicky Joe ager. -But we want to urge all
sim—a
Stephens. Mrs. Charles Sparks. farmers and livestock men to start
Mrs. Harmon Smith, Mrs, Hal King- getting-their entrees ready now."
Ron, W
Iris: Miss - Anne
Withthis years' emphasis on agriMoser, class sponsor, and Mrs, Ben culture and livestock and
with
Members of the Western Dark Fired -Tobacco Orowerle- Asowtattow
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Davis of De- Altan Brumley. Jr.. and (on, Ben much of the prize money earmarkin Calloway County will meet at 2 p.m., SATITRDAli, AUGUST II, to
nominate candidates for directors. For the district west of the railroad troit. were recent visitors of Mr. Allen 111, whose husband was a ed for Kentucky exhibitors, the
the meeting will be held In the ('ourt House. Murray, Kentucky; East and Mrs. Bill Story.
member of the class and is now Fair management is predicting a
of the railread members will meet at the office of Growers' Bonded
record list of exhibits.
MIS. Edna Berry of St. Louis. serving in the Seabees overseas.
Warehouse, Murray, Kentucky.
Members of the class unable to
Livestock breeders will be parMu.. spent last week with her sisbe present were Henry Adams, now ticularly interested in the anter.. Mrs Elmus Trevathan
On SATURDAY At•GUST 25, polls will he open at the same lowith the Engineers in Europe, Sgt. nouncement that a blue ribbon cucMr and Mrs. Guthrie Gilbert and
cations from 9 arra. until 4 p.m.. and official ballots will he provided
Baker, Washington, tion will b.i held during
Fair
lor members to •lect a director to represent their district. For the dis- son. Charles. of Paducah, were here Charles Mason
trict Nest of the railroad the director NM be elected for a term of throe last week spending a vacation with 15, C. mar,ied; Teresa Culburn, Week.
years. -and for the district East of the railroad the director will be their parents, Mr. Genie Gilbert WAVES, Maraorie DePriest. marEddyliine;
ried and residing in
lected for a term of two years.
In Graves county .a total of 165
and Mr. and Mrs. Charley Miller.
Jack Dtirrick. Civil Engineer in acres of green-wrap tomatoes will
Jack Phillips. son of Mr. and California; Cpl. Burnett Keys FarThe clef, tion of August 25 nil! be dispensed oith in districts w here
be grown by 100 farmers this year;
!here is only one nominee for director and such nominee will be de- Mrs Elbert Phillips of Detroit, is ley, in Germany; G. W. Gardner,
4-Her's will grow 85 acres-of straw land delay 'rested dire, tor for the reapectiae district Is) the Electioss spending the summer
with his 1,1, S.' Navy, in the Philippines;
°remitter
grandparent", Mr and Mt. Phit- Gretchell Hamrick, defense worker
lips.
in' Evansville, Ind.: Billy Harrison.
I John Wesley Irvine. defense wotkMrs. 0 B Irvan and children of ti S Navy Machinists Mate; ClarWESTERN DARK FIRED TOBACCO GROWERS'
et- in Rosiclaire. Ill married, T-5
Detroit are visiting her parents. ence Hodges. TVA.
Ray Treun II. Italy, Lamar White,
ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED
T-5 Dan C. Hutson. U S. Army.
Mr and Mrs. Loch Hargrove.
Signal Corps in the Philippines,
Mr and Mrs Torn Hurt are happy in New Guinea, married; Bob
Murray, Kentucky
Nancy Whitnell, student at Murray
to have their grand-daughter from Jones. U S. Navy; Mrs Gene HerState College. and Lt Robert WoodDetroit to spend the summer with rod
Carolyn Jackson); Herbert
all, U. S. Army Air Corps in China
Lax Jr defense worker in Chithem
cago: Cpl, Gordon Lynn. U. S. Army in India; Jane • Neiswariger
graduate of Murray State College
working as a
Nurses Aide ir
Oceanside-. CaliL; .1 11 Outland. Famous doctor's discovery acts on the
U. S Navy in Hawaii, married
kidneys to increase urine arid relieve
Flight Officer Russell Albert Park,
painful bladder irritations caused
er, on duty in the Pacific,

ANCE

I

J. M. Thomas Grows Survivor of Suicide
Banana Plants Here Attack Visits Office

•

ur aarling
who was
, 1944.
ret tear.
vr dear.
shadows
tting all

lf-Sgt. John P. Wilson

•

State Fait Offers
$70,000 Prize Money

Raymond H. Clayton, S 1-c, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Chalmous Clayton of Buchanan. Teen., was a'
visitor in this office Friday. S 1-c
Clayton entered the service in November, 1943; he was trained at
Great Lakes and Norfolk, Va., before he went to sea.
He had
been overseas four
months when two Japanese suicide
planes sank his ship in the Pacific. Many members of the crew
drowned in the water or were
killed by burning oil which spread
around the ship.

S 1-c Clayton escaped uninjured
and returned to the States on a
merchant ship. His wife. formerly Miss Ruth Ahon of Brandon's
Mill now lives at Hazel with their
three daughters, Martha Lou, Marjorie Sue, and Danna Grey. He
will be here until August 8, when
Few changes nave peen made
e reports fur a new asa gnment. from the "war" jea-PT The new
verson has a shiny orange-yellow
Wayne Yates of Fulton county paint job and -the gear-shin lever
harvested about 50 tons of spinach has been moved from the floor to
from 30 acres.
the steering column. The wind-

TEETH

PASTEE7111, an improved powder to •
be sprinkled on upper or loser plates,
holds false teeth more firmly in placeDo not slide, slip or rock
No gummy.
gooey, peaty taste or feeling.
FA*
TEETH Is alkaline (non-arid) Does not
sour. Checks "plate odor" (denture
breath). Get FASTEETH at any drug

•toru.

FINAL APPEAL Or

Wendell B. Patterson
FOR SHERIFF

- --FLINT-NEWS

WONDERFUL RELIEF
From Bladder Irritations!

Pic Bill Parrish, U. S. Army ii
Georgia. Mrs. Gonzales (Ruth Phillips). T-Sgt. Virgil Robertson, New
York City. married: Lt. Kay Randolph, U S Army Air Corps; Mrs
Louis Rochelli (Mayme Ryan',
Iowa City. Iowa, graduate of Murray State College; Lt (j.g 1 Fred
Schultz, Jr, U S. Navy in the Pacific; Cpl Gene Patterson. Slisnal
Corps. in the Philippines_
Pfc Rob Hine, U. S. Army in
Belgium; Freeda Smith. postal employee in St. Louis; Blanc Sykes,
radar operator in the U. S. Navy;
-

LAisofr
,

by excess acidity in the

urine

There is ...wed now to •uffer unser•••ary
from backache.
diatres• and
bladder irrIt•tioa, and run-down feeling ,
dee t• ****** acidity is your urine — iota ,
f•es•itia doct•r's di
DR. I
KILMEKS SWAMP ROOT. For Swamp
Root act• 1••t on tb• loidn•y• to !erratum,
acidity.
the flew of wrists and relieve
Oridtaally Ii•••••••••1 by • •••11-1•••••••
phy•icien, S•r•rap Root is • c•r•fully
litle•deell combination el la herbs,. rt.°,
v•i•t•ble, hal••••• and oth•r n•tural
gredko•t•. le• net harsh or habit•forroina
I. any 1.••• — just good Ingredieato that
help you Iasi svarida b.**.*
Send for fray, prepaid *Ample TODAY,
thousands •f other• you'll b. glad
that !nu did.. Send same •nd •rhirmi• to
F. Kilmer a Co., Inc.. Rea
IRIS. Stamford, C•no. Offer limited. Semi
at OM... All drussi•t• sell Sw•sap Rest.

Your Woodmen Certificate
Is More Than a Contract
The membership certificate you receive when you join
the Woodmen Scciety is more than a contract guarcra
toeing to pay you. your family or beneficiaries, a certain
sum at the end of a specified period or at death.

THRIFTY AMERICA PLANS
for a

/n addition to this safe, sound, legal reserve insurance
protection provided you at coat, your Woodmen certificate
giVOIS you a voice in the Society's affairs and the privi
kg. of taking part in its fraternal, social, benevolent and
:171c activities. It admits you to fellowship with member(
.f your local Woodmen Camp who are interested in on,
atiother's welfare and happiness and are sympatheti
and helpful in times of need, sorrow or distrars.

FIGHT TO THE FINISH
No one will ever call us a wasteful nation again!
We've learned how important every scrap of paper, fat,
metal can be. We've learned to fill our larders from backYard gardens and even window boxes! We've learned
how important money is to the security of our families.
And saving becomes one of the most important responsibilities we must assume! Save regular- from now on!
Until *Victory Uncle Sam makes use of your savings to
help win, but they're vailahle to you at any time.

4,

Let the local Woodmen repre.enttiticr rip:grin to you ehr
many -protection plus,"
you will receive as a
Woodman. Ask him, too, u!onti the seirrItti tybet oj Wood.
men Insurance (-erratic-uses, one of which will eractly meet
you-, personal need..

WOODMEN 4:E- WORLD
Life Insurance •Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA
ASSETS OVER 314( 000 0 00

TO THE VOTERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY:
Since making my formal announcement 'al; a candidate for the
Office of Sheriff, I have had the pleasure of seeing personally a large
quniber of citizens regarding my candidacy.. Your response to my
personal solicitation for your support has been extremely warm and
encouraging, for which I am deeply grateful and thank.ful.
I have tried to conduct this campalIgn in a gentlemanly way. I
have not engaged in any mud-slinging or sympathetic appeals. I have
not had sixteen years' experience in your Sheriff's Office, as has my
honorable opponent, J. I. Fox, and asking for four years more, I have
been-ta taxpayer for the past twenty-six years, and I only think it fair
that you people should give me a chance to serve you for four years as
Sheriff. After four years. I am willing to give someone else a chance..
anticipate there will be last-minute vicious attacks made upon me
-by the supporters of my chief opponents in their desperation to beat
down the mounting total of votss fciendly to me. I earnestly request
that any last minute "rumors" and statements be looked at carefully
and branded by honest people with their true titIes.
Since my formal announcement, our son, First Lt. Randall Patterson, has been liberated from a German prison camp and is now at home,
, for which we are truly thankful. He has sufficient points for discharge.
but UncleoNam says he is an essential man and he will have to report
to Miami Beach, Florida, for re-assignment August II. I hope and pray
that this awful struggle of war will soon be over. I consider the office of Sheriff as one of responsibility, and if
elected will treat it as such. I will at all times consider myself with,
an oblig on to render to you honest, efficient and courteous service.
Due to the gasoline situation and time I have not been able to se,
all of you. I am making this a personal and final appeal for your vot.
on August 4th.
'T closing, I have no flowery promises to make, or sympathetis
stories to relate to you. I will be in. the race until the polls close.August
-4th, and if elected your next Sheriff will have competent deputies to
help mo carry on the duties of the office, and will do my best to ma)ce
you an honest arid efficient official.
•

Again, thank you
Lawson IT Sanders, Kirkaey
0. B. Turnbow, Hazel
H. E. Wilson, Newberg
W. C. Falwell4Brandon

6••

Your friend and neighbUr.,

A

Wendell B. Patterson

•
a-

•••.

Arthur Hargis, Pottertown
Glin Jeffrey, Murray
Fred Paschall, Lynn Grove
W. e. Robinson. Dexter

MEMBER FDIC

4.•

all,

Buford Hurt. Distrit't Manager. Phone 42. Hazel, Kentucky

Peoples Savings Bank
SAVINGS and CHECKING ACCOUNTS
'
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Man, and if he has to pay the same wage to a woman as Is a better old Rose which blooms
first of the week for their
Kentucky Bell's News leave
home in Detroit.
a man, will Pick the man. But that will be
minor - out in the Concord hills_
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
drawback. The main thing
the wholesale elimination It was an inspiration to me as I Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Wilson_ and Miss, Susan Lax and Mr. Downs
Consolidaaon of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The
-.Nes a wee tot of h boy.
Grove were married Fri-of
Times-Herald, Oct. 20.1928, and The West Kentuckian. Jan. 17, 1042. of tinfatr-discrimination dating back for ages. As New And, since I became a man, it is children. Mr. and Mrs. Hassel dayLynn
afternoon at Murray.
York, Illinois, and Michigan, all leading industrial States, . still my pride and joy.
Brown and children, 'Wises Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Treman Oliver of
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
have already passed such laws, their spread through the Months have comp and weeks have Mitchell, Annie Willis. Mrs, Mon- Route
Hazel. are the proud panie
Mitchell.
Clay and Jesse McNation seems likely.- The other VW-0 States so far grant- flown, and the years have taken
MRS. GEORGE HART, EDITOR
Clure of Macedonia enjoyed a fish- rents of a baby girl born a few
ing this safeguard to women are Washington and Mon- their flight.
age.
Publiettediveff__Thursdav Noon at 103 _Korth fot_o_nb__staa. Murray,gy, tana.-Christian Science Monitor.
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Evening shadows have lengthened. ing trip Thursday_ near
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--Bud Todd is -visiting relatives
caught.
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and
twilight
has
faded
into
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But the rose in
of its beauty is joying them also.
er-an-law, Edd Simmons in Dewitt,
$1 00 per year to Service Mon Anywhere.
Recently a certain man who had Ala ass the people who count ! 'still with me until this day.
Mrs.,Katie Simmons of Murray Ark. I recently received a letter
chosen to make Murray the home are the ones who have been given Though the color has. somewhat spent the past week with her old from
him. tie said he saw in
NATION
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for his family had this to say: "I the, ipspiration and courage by a faded from this flower fur which friends at Macedonia which inthe Ledger & Times where I was
chose Misfray for my home be- noble father and mother who did I will always pine.
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Brown
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:
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coat, the polished shoe, the careful tie; only ih the family taining our 'Men and women here. me permission to print his name:
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pound. Processed and country
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THE FADED ROSE
pers. The family is-the -SaTety valve of the - world. After to offer people for emplo)mant
butter remain unchanged 'at 12
hours of. continuous effort to please, continuous. attempts
I admire the beauty of the daisy as points perpound.
I
read
with
Interest
how
men
and
it grows on the hillside
to be entertaining, continuous struggle after graciousness.
women with small farms make good I wonder too'.at the siolet there.
with
what a relief to edter-the family haven and.let off a little money
Because ca. tht demand, 'an addiby growing green tomatoes, satin petals so lovely and fair, its tional
260 lockers have been aaded
steam! How good tu to the curt criticism and catch the strewberries, burley tobacco.
rasit But 41 all the flowers which gfcu
tee kozen food pLInt, whack
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greatest
thrills,
/*opened in Harlan county in April.
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_
-- family knows you well enough to understand; only the of rhe ground.
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' AS A CRUSADER FOR RURAL ROADS...
familin.loves you g-nctugh to forgive. The world offers you
•
toil ‘Zith routine and gOod manners; only the faniily hands It seems that people who hovel may be propelled hy a state of mind. however 1 ins shocked at the
you out choas and confusion-and'only.the family affords the above /Mentioned incomes are seeming neglect of 'rural roads in Calloway for the last few years,
lack
happiest people on earth They
you real rest. Thank God for the family !-Contributed. the
have the time to do other things, i of contact with Frankfort. And proper legislation to compel a just allotment
of money: to rural roads has put us back several
and always they are pretty sure
years in prothey will get good prices for their gress of rur.il roads, as all management of road maintenance has, drifted
George Did It
efforts Poultry raising has.been into rankfort. and the cost of operation and sdpervision is too exV.ver
-DeL'emtper.7. 194,1.-there.ha..beea a mount- one income that has never been ' 1.en..i%r and is in the hands of dilinterested people far shay from our
ing shriek fromJetlitorial writers. gartio r(rnmentotorat and stressed here any too well Last! road problems. We well remember when local and district control Regardless of how yea make a living ycu know that, as a rule, the
week 'Mr Paxton
Sue-Dem- I gave us good progress - cooperating with the different districts, we more business yea or your erganization does, the greater are your
speech-makers that the American home front has not oc
rat 'wrote
one section' Of the i must bring lt back to
been doing ;ts part in the war effort, that Americans at country had _how
the ouuntie•
chances for an increased income. That's our eeonomic system.
become famous for its,
home shrug, -hirk and sav.•"Let George do it"
I would forbid any revenue from gas, or any tax upon motor
poultry products and had turned
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We began to feel that if George has much to do, we'd a no-account section of -land into a' %phi.les, tieing spent for any oth..r purpose than improvement of
roads;
better find out.how he's doing. So. we tracked down flourishing community-simply by Also to curtail the use of highw•s funds to municipalities until farm to business. That's obvious. Far less apparent is this fact that we can't
George -and y -e'Ye come up- With a conclusion to counter having leadership in poultry rats- '1 market roads are brought up to a reasonable standard of quality and a increase our individual businesses as much as citizens in other states
all cynics tt hft believe that human .nature is a little too
•ystem of maintenance under total control.
can-because of our inadegaate transportation facilities ... and
••• • •
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oa o . a
,antralioal gosernment. too far removed from simple things of our
e• •r v
A tid,•the majority of us .seem to Ho"ss tosini
Ileraa-e
Marra)*
• or rct13- wriere 1-art-.4- home life %that v. e need is a re% ival of home rule of local sallairs
turn arititid v, h.tear ..omeone calling for Gporge of
remain the thai rura
or.s I
1.0 do it
Kentucky is cot the tail end of creation, not at the foot of the
;
have made it a special. info-re-4 I'.r
t
facie oa,,,
CrPrirg-i•
doing'all right?' i a number of years to first find • • It -States. but has lade more progress in man> lines of endeavor to
Betsy Ross in APA 'Letter.
Immeitground of a prominent leo , make Kentuckians proud than any state in the Union.
•
before I knew too much abeut I.OI.
I wa• horn
miles from Murray on a tarm acq uired btm. grant from '
' Fler On first appearan4. vve arc , ir g
unia. in 17101. before Kentumkkh:vas admitted to the Union, which'
Women Gain More Equality
tempted to believe that the very our
•
is still in the family. I hasp
en in 33 states, owned property in.
• ; fart-10u% must have been reared in tete. tent
Vial pay int*
I in eeg I he s.itine work as .men
I ttould not exchange
'
my residence for any other state of i
luxuioa. in -fine cultural cities must
1.,e(-,;fr, ay. in
otto„ded .
in
t „e„fte rool000 and the I nion or subdivision of the globe. Real Kentut kian• fight to right
State-Massat husetts.
h.d unusual oppotninities
ov
defy c ritiols;
. Then And im precondition...
tn and once a Kentuckian, always
Women's war work ha, earned this legal protection.! you eventually flied that they are
Kentuckian.
-aMurray Paint & Wall
Iiite ourselves
epped iiito
( iften women.hate
that were tradi- oso ordiearo
A man has no choice in
•hould exercise win,
but
hirth.
place
°I
f
A,who,
Paper Company
came
iron)
a
„stzaell piace
good. Equal' pay was. furthee
t ii,nal ty 'Men's- and
INCCIPORATID
•electing. Jpiaos- of abode
Calloway County -num- . joidgm, nt
.'ostered by the backing of the •Nationaf War Labor Board. Much
Telephone 323
hers of
I seek no favors. It :'U54'. are improved. all benekt equally -•
Irian the larms;_tnatlati
Many companies have made it their, pOlicy to pay a WO- of theinthem
had to work their way I two-year 'job with 60.days pay.
ntan'the Man'is.rite 4'hen going on a mans job.
through school
oo -a-and a large wrier.- I
There is some fear that equal-pay laws will work to tage have attained their --greatness
OUR4roirD LER
LOUISVILL.E 2, KENTUCKY
worrtendisadvantage
of
wher(;....an etriplNyer prefers it through the iiettoot
lite
esperieur_._ 'T. 0. TURNER, for Representative August.4.
,
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OUP Service

- -Pace Brotlicrs tier% ()% erseas

•
Neel E. Pace

;4t

.

Cpl. *hale V. Pare

1W
v0l
31 NDED IN .0KINAW.
A .
•

The Pause- That Refreshes!

WITH THE FIFTEENTH UNITED
*,TATE ARMY IN GERMANY
Althoughrelative newcomers to the
European Theater, the 19th Cavell-3' Recinmaisaarice Squadron, including Sgt. Daniel K. Fain, Murray, .Ky.. Route '44, has achieved
a- , corral:rat record , many 'veteran
. overseas otaffs would be Proud
of. In a month of campaigning
. I this epring-they took 64 towns and
swept _hum.. Trier oh the Mosisile
to Bad-HOenbure across the Rhine.
' Operating. as a mechanizeti cavalry outfit does, in advance of infantry and other armor, the big
sie-by'-aixes of the transportation
-Platoon .Often lugged vital loads
r.f ammunition through territory'
only partially cleaned ut.
Since mid-April the 19th Cavalry- has lae:en acting as mobile!
reserve in the occupational- setup!
of XXIII Corps, attached to Lieu-'
ternent• General Leonard T. Gerow's Fifteen -4rmy. Here their
..dinies.though
_l__
more routine, are
highly_ important to'_themplatename of order in the area.
..Sgt._Fain, member of Headquarters. and Serelee Trearip, has been
awarded two battle stars for the
German campaigns.

1

CPL. JAMES D. CLOPTON
[WRITES FROM NEW LOCATION

"s,;".

The. following letter from Cpl.
James D. clopton, sun of Mi. and
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton of Celdwater
Roan will be of intereat .to his
many friends.
_ _
„
--- ViTe quote; '
Dear,
,Mrs. Hart

- -

I

PAGE THREE
at Notre Dame. Lt. raga' Bonner SERVING IN CHINA
was engaged in the first tanning of

IN GERMANY

the Normany Invasion, and - resmauled ina the E.T.O. a year. Following a 'leave during the early
part of this year, Lt. rj.g.) Bonner
was sent to the South Pacific theater where -he is now located.
As former student of Murray
State, Lt. (lg.) Bonner wears the
Ashericarr. Theater campaign fliedA, and
the European7AfricanMtddle _Eastern campaigh fire. servioes rendered in thOso.
areas. On the latter ribbon he
wears the bronze star for having
participated honorably in the initial assault of, Northwe-zt France.
EDVVIN H. WATERFIELD
GETS PRIGIMOTION
HEADQUARTERS, 13th AAF,
PHILIPPINES—Edwin H. Waterfield, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. F,
Cpl. Ryan Graham was drafted
Waterfield. 807 ,West Main Street,
in January, 1944. from the local
-recently was -promoted it) staff
board.' He trained at Camp Cook
sergeant.

WITH THE AMERIC,AL INFANTRY DIVISION IN- THE PHILIPPINES—This „official Army photo shows Pfc. James R. Allbritten,
('pl. Hoyle Y. Pace, age 34, is in STATIONED AT
GREAT LAKES Murray,
eagerly- awaiting his turn, while his companion. First Sgt. Billie.
Belgium with the Army Signal
C. Gomm. Scottsville, takes a healthy stvig on a cocoanut coektail.
Gartis. He has been overseas since
June. 1944, arid traveled as a phoThese soldiers of the 132nd infantry Regiment spent 82 consecutive days
tographer befere entering service
on the fa-ont lines at Cebu.
in December, 1943. •
They are the sons of Mrs. S. K.
CPL. R. L. COOPER IN
since February, 1944, Was'employPace of Louisville.
.
INDIA-BURMA THEATER
ed as a sanitary inspector for the

Jec inEt Neel E. Pare. age' 36, is' in
ugland serving with the Army
Air Corps. He has been overseas since February. Before
Wring_ service in April. 1943, he
triaveled as a phetographe-r. Jii
'wife, Mrs. Evelyn Pace, resides
•
in Cincinnati.

•

SGT. D. 4. FAIN
" HAS GOOD RECORD

Sergeant Waterfield as a section
f sireihea ei:mainettt section with
the Bomber Ban-ins group which
was .twiee cited by the president
for spearbeading
"Jungle' • Air
Force' attacks on Woleai Island,
qnd Balipapan. Borneo. Overseas
31 months, he ,holds the Asiatic
Paeific/ Theater ribbon with many
battle stars. ,
He was employed by Briggs
Manufacturing Company prior to
entering the army in April, 1942. -

and Fort Ord, Calif. In January,
_1945, he. sailed-for -India and aftertwo

months was sent to China
with an ordnance_company;
His wife, formerly Miss Christine Blakely and eight-year-old
son, Jerry Don, reside on Route 2,
Murray,
Cpl. Graham is the son of Wales
Graham, Almo, Route .2.

CPI. Ralph Robertson. age 20, was
drafted in November, 1943.
A
member of the field artillery division he trained at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, and Fort Ord. Calif. before_ going overseas in December,
'44.
lie served with the Third
Army and is now in Germany.
Cpl. Robertson attended- school
at Almo and farmed before entering service.
He is married tci
the former Miss Doris Coles who
resides on Route 4. Murray. His
mother, Mrs. Grace Ruteirtson,
lives at Almo.

[ Wain'Drug

Pvt. B. D. Murrell is stationed at
Camp Woliers,•Tex., with the In
ALONG THE STILWELL ROAD: Calloway County tteaitn Depart- fantry, ate wrote his father this
R. L. Cooper, whose wife, Mrs. ment •prior to his .entering thel week that it was 108 in the shade
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
armed forces in June. '1943.
-only there isn't any shade.
— OR IT CAN'T RE HAD
Lurine Coo r. resides at 505 Vine
A graduate of Murray State Col....1•1••••••••••••••..•
Street, Murray, Ky., was iecentiylege
wht•re he majored in mathepromted to Corporal.
matics and physical education, cpl.
Cooper is a member of a medical Cooper is authorized to wear the
serviag detachment stationed along Asiatic--PaCifie
Theater
Ribbon Pi
the Stilwell Road near the Burma with one Bronze Star for participaINSURANCE AGENTS
border in Assam: Tel their dispen- tion in . the-India-Burma campaign.
sary come meth from the quarterAutomobile
FIRE
Casualty
master and engineer mute for
A- P. BONNER PROMOTED
treatment.
Cpl. Cooper as the,
-MO LIEUTENANT tJ.G.)
sanitary technician of his detachTelephone 331
Gatlin Building
ment.
la- this disease-infested4 A. P Bonner, -Jr. son taL_Idr.
—Murray,
Kentucky
country. great emphasis is stress-1 Mrs. A p Elonner,rseetatly_ has re- Bad H. Jeiton,licesmaseiti-e, viii- ed—on all sanitary measures to ceived a promotion to Lieutenant
unteered for service in the Navy avoid unnecessary illnegs.
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
ii-11.)•
in Jarguary. '1945. He is stationed
Cooper, who has been overseas
After receiving his corr.mission
at GPCiit
Lakes Naval Station
where he is attending Yeoman's
Service Scheer'.

• eV

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON

-Sirs about time I scribbled you
another note and besides I have
to change my address for the
paper.
lets Ohio
egeo-arretrived way-up here in •Washinnion
Wednesday. -Uncle Sam saw fit to
put me in the -Aviation Engno
peer" for a - little 'hard training.
Have just been- put in a school
snow-Iron to learn what an electrician does' when we' need a new
A
gradual" of Murray High
a air base real quiet' overseas. As
I understand it I will get six School. he attended Murray State
weeks schooling. two Weeks over- College and was employed by the
eraining, and then I hope a .Coionia Bread Company at :Union
aryl. Joe B. Lancaster was draft- seas
City.
ed October .3, 1944: Before _enter- furlough before going over. In
Seaman Jetton is the son of Mr.
mist cases .they do give furloughs.
ing service he was, ft truck driver
and Mrs. Harbard Jetten of Route
'Wea Processing day before yesfix Sykes Milling Co. He trained
3, Murray. His, wife, the former
St Camp -Fannin.Teicas. and went eterehty and to my delight who do
Miss Sue Miller, and children,
over-seas in March. 1945. On May I run into? Lt. E. B. Morgan. who
Janet, Narv-,y, Cynthia, and Larry
16 he was wounded by a morel. is att-a-hed to the medical corps
reside on West Main street.
;hell in the .left foot while
seriing -here. It• call:only good to see
•
•
•
- some on • team home.
on Okinawa.
S-SOT. H. R. AUSTIN
• TI
•
It' tter close and cover some IS IN STATES
Private Tornio:5'1er was returned te
the Siait'S and Is receiving treat - , more err'r'SP,,IVICnee. Give the
PRESQUE
ISLE. ME. • -S-Sgt.
-merit in Ulf. V:144-4444, General- Hoe- Cast- of the -family my regards,
Harvard R. Abstin, 22, - veteran of
send the paper to my new 32 months service as a Lineman
Hines;
Ill.
Purple
Besides
the
•
Heart he wears•the Combat !Manin the European Theater of Ope.
Jimmy
lryman's bad; is and overseas ribration, arrived at Use Preeque Isle
,11S.
Ed': Nett.: Thanks for your letter. Airily Air Field recently aboard
Pet 1.ancasti r 'served under Gen- rItir address has been changed an Air Transport Command plane
eral Masan sr with the 77jh Division and hope the raper reaches you, of the Norta Atlantic •Divisian's
Ile is the oar
'Ma and Mrs witout delay. ,Be sure to come by Snowbella fleet, He has
been
(aril Lancaster of Weal Poplar to sae us when you- get „home-- awarded the itUetvinat medals or
Kt rem.
L. H_
EAME Feibbute Pre,

To All the People of Calloway County Who
FIlve a Soft Spot In Their _Hearts
for a Soldier Boy:
We has. come 1n the !•st .es of this tanipairn to beg you for your
. C harlte I.. Laspiter. You have
help- for one of OW %god:vs boys, Pfc.
.ern
the ranitilites -far -Out- Offer,of -Ctrruth Carurt Clerk durine
this taranrai n hut ore, that one is Soldier Las•Iter. So ee beg for your
help ror ihir seines, man oho has nrear knMin what it is to St in. But
are going to gist him his first know la'd'e
we Itelaate on Amiss( a
if what it is

•

-

•
•

•

•

•

to a in.

_ Salve it etas made known that Pie. Lassiter vouhil tile as a candidate for the rfliee of Circuit curt fleet, peoele from all walks of 4ife
Met plenaied their iepport. 'they haven't done this neresaarits because
it the simple fart he wasn't born with a silver spoon in his mouth. But
because they torrid see he Viluld retarn hame from this war anxious to
'make an honest living, and ,tweairte they cculd see the need is place a
'Adler boy in triflers who was anxious to help his aging Father anil Mother viho haven't been able to work for many months. Yes, the good
people of old ( allovray, are doing what they promised our eons when
i •
they rivet away to_ war.
r
We know if ( beetle Lassiter could speak to us' he would say. "My'
heart is overflow in-; in gratitude _for 4lic marry favors extended my
way." But he rarer, say that, his hands are tied, but we do o ant to thank
yosi foe, him. fire only way we can ever repay you is by helping one
af your own children. and we know Charlie Lassiter will live you six
*sears of honest, faithful and sober service.
After 4:e0 p.m. en Saturday afternettn. Auerrat 4, let the eord ring
ut over Calloway ( minty that eld Calloway has come through again
•
by giving Pfc. Charlie Lassiter the largest majority ever given a boy
in khaki., I et the a ord ring out to the far away battle fronts that they
inns expect the same treatment %siren they come home, let the word
ring into the eara,of Soldier Lassiter that the people have elected him
f t -it-cult (curl Clerk of the greateal county in Kentucky.
We know that( harlie Lassiter hopes and prays that he may soon
be privileged to return to his peaceful home again, but should he be
forced to fall in tattle, we hi-nosily think he could go down hebigy
satisfied if ire knew before hand we hadn'e let him down. So should
he be forced to make the supreme sacrifice, and if then he could speak
he would then RP,, "I am at rest, I am so thankful for what on have
dorrefor me; there isn't any 'tray I ran repay you now. I am so sorry I
couldn't do any nitre. I have done such a small amount. May God
ailess

Pearl Harbor Ribban, Good Conduct Ribbon.
He is the husband of Mrs. .Novellir J. Austin. Murray, 'Ky.
Snowball is the name of an Arnie,
air tTere-poit operation which has
been-- running to Europe since
July. 1944.
During the winter
mei. Trims. the entfit ha-m-4tht baela
over 7.000 litter patients from Orly
Field. Parise Currently the fleet
is carrying ex-cembat bails horn..
for redeployment. Sirowbirtj alse
(Tattiest; a line from Presque Isle.
Ma TIP. t•• Storkholm, Sweden

LARGE
War

r:

Construction
-Job .

outheastern Indiana

Company representatives will

has oponings for

Carpenters
PAINTERS
Laborers and Patrol
Men

To a railroad siding on the route of the
N.C.&St.L. come finished parts for tanks,
guns, jeeps and planes. To other sidings
on other American railroads come other
parts. Swiftly they converge at an assembly plant. Soon, mechanized giants ready
to pour destruction on our enemies - roll
off the lines to be hurried, by rail to ports
of embarkation.
This is the oft repeated process that
characterizes the important part the railroads are playing in supplying our fighting forces with the material of war. The
N.C. &St.L. is proud of the service it has
rendered as a vital link in the network of
railroads that have kept military depots
piled high.
And when the facilities, men and ma-

also Sheet Metal Workers needed by subcontractor
•
Work meek. 54 hours, 40
hours of straight time and 14
hours of time and a half.
Room and hoard available on
project cite. Transportation
advanced.

E. 1, Du Pont De
Nemours & Co.,
Inc.
•
Interview and hire at

on all."

When this war is peer, %%Melt we all pray, and now have good
hopes Arial bes ation, Pfc. larasiter is ill return petiole; handed, if he ts
privileged to return home. so when you stand three and no one but you
and Ged alone ere going to Isom% hoe you are going to vote, won't you
hell) this semi; saran mho can't help himself?
--terfale
We ;tee 'caviar the case .sith you all.. We remalh.
.

Trustingly yours.

TNIE NASNVILLI. CNATTANOOCA AND 11

War Manpower
Commission
United States Employment Service

•

Cott House
Mayfield, Ky.

--t""Wern
-aaigatialsra---

chines, now engaged in manufacturing
implements of destruction, are diverted
to peacetime tasks, this railroad will aasist,
in the still further development of thanes('
and progressive South. Endowed by nature with vast stores of precious raw
terials, there is available low cost kYdroelectric power, as well as a plentiful
supply of machine-skilled, natiye labor.
These advantages, in addition to a
favorable climate, beckon to hew capital
and new enterprise in this Isnd of industrial opportunity. Yes, wige industrialists
she choosing the.South! For full information regarding plant sites, fuel, water,
power supply and transportation facilities,
-.write: J. A. Senter, deneral Development
Agent, Nashville, Tennessee.
LOUIS NAILWAV

aillawm.""gas

44

-

Each Wednesday

(Signed). Friends of Pfc."Charlie L. Lassiter
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IKIRKSET CIRCUIT
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST i'lifiRCII
Baron Richenion. Pastor
Rev. H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
. MI= Pottle Small, Secretary
Preaching on first and third Sun- Worship Services:
Phone 75
First Sunday, Kaksey. at 11:00
day at 11 a.m. and 8:30 p.m.
*.
Dewey 'Ragsdale. S. S. Supt.
Sunday school every Sunday at a m: Cole's Camp Ground, 3 p.m.
Ronald Churchill. T. U. Director 10 a.m. Robert Owen. superintend- and Mt. Hebron at 815
Second Sunday: Coldwater, at
Mrs. Eugene Shipley. WMU Pres. ent.
•••
Training Union every Sunday at 11:00 am. and Mt Carmel at 8:15
7:30 pm. _
Morning
p.m.
MI RRAli
OF CHRIST
t 11111s11 tN t III itt II
I
Prayer Meeting every Saturday
Third Sunday: Mt. Hebron, at
Sunday School 9130 a m.
Sixth and Maple Streets
Robert E Jarman. ,Minister
MornineWorship 10:45 a m.
night at 7:30.
11:00 a.m. and Kirlesey at 8:15 p.m.
Clinton D Hamilton. Minister
Fourth Sunday: Mt. Carmel at
Evening
In absence of Harold Watson
M Church School. W Z
Training Union 6.45 p.m.
11:00 sent; Cole's Camp Ground,
HARDIN
CIRCUIT
Carter. Supt. --efasSes for-all TageEvening Worship 8:00 p.m.
3 p.m.; and Coldwater at 8:15 pin.
Henry Smith, Pastor
Bible Study at 9:45.
groups.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday, 8:00
Fifth
Sunday:
Cole's Camp
Worship with communion scr.10:55 AM. Morning . Worship Ser
First Sunday--Palestine 11 a.m. Ground at 11 a.m.
vice at 1010 a.m. and 8 p.m
vi,:es and Communion.
Second' Sunday -Olive 11 am.
6.30 P.M. Christian Youth Fel- Preaching at both hours.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Third Sunday---Hardin 11 a m
meeting
WedPrayer
at
8
p.m.
direction
of
low,shIp under the and 8 p.m.; Dexter-2:30 p.m.
•
Mrs .1,-,hn A. Reaves. Student Di- nesday.
Sunday
Fourth Sunday-Union Ridge 11
ladies
ThursBible
Young
class
Is
rect,:
9:30 a m-Sunday School. Odell a.m.
Yru art- cordially invited'to wet- !Jelay evehing at 8 p
Hawes. superintendent.
Everyone is invited.
I
i•
make this ! Young men's Bible class Friday
Rev. Clyde Robertson will preach
The annual gathering at Bazzell
• ! evening at 8 o'clock.
ALMO CIRCUIT
These Bible studies are on young at 10:45 am and 8:00 p m. Sunday.
Cemetery will be held July 28.
22.
July
I.. R. Putnam, Pastor
peoples' dunes and the problems
There will be preachiag at 11 a.m.
FIRSI SIETHODIST CHURCH
7:30 p m.-Group Meetings
..of amusements. SAC.
Every one interested is invited
,
T. H. Mullins. Jr.. Minister
Tuesday
Worship Services:
! YOu have a hearty welcome to
and , asked to bring their contri•
9 45 a rr, Sur.ciay .Schot.1
2:00 p.m.-W.M S. at the Church
First Sunday -Temple Hill. Sun- bution for the up keep of the
10.50 a in „
attend all these services.
3 ..nuig worship_
Wednesday
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun- cemetery.
6:30 p.m _ Methodist Youth Fel• p.m.--5Ld-Week .PLayec Ser- day; church services 11:00 and In4ou ship
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN- -CHURCH
vice and Bible -Study
dependence 2:45.
HOMECOMING TO BE HELD AT
7:30 p.m. Esesling. Worship
S. C. Mc/Pee. Pastor..
9:00 p.m.--Teachers and Officers
Second Sunday--Russells Chapel.
MT. CARMEL SUNDAY. JULY 29
pm. Wednesday. • Prayer
7.30
.Meeting • __.
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each•Stus9 45 :ern Segiday School
'Meeting
'services.
day. church
MOO a.m.
.....
The annual home coming at Mt.
6.30 pm Sunday. C-11-.-ge Vespers 11-00 am Morning Worship SetHAZEL
- Third Sunday-Brooks Chapel.
CHURCH
Carmel will be July 29 i5th Sunvice7---..
Sunday school classes for all
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
days The usual big crowd will at'aces devtted to the study of the 4 30 pm. 4§enior High Fellowship.
church services 11 a.m.
tend. Every
body -invited
to
Bible. Do n.,t SEND your children Wednesday. 8:00 p
Mid-Week
Fourth Sunday --- Temple Hill.
Sunday School 10:00 a m. each
spend the day together, visit the
Prayer Meetir.
I) Sunday sch,,l. BRING them.
Sunday. Sunday School Superin- Church services 14:00 a.m. Betilel
.cemetery a memorial to those
-„, tswdent, Paul Dai4y._Sunday School 11:00 each Sunburied there.
Morning Worship at .11 a.m. cip day. and church services 2:43 p.m.
The program follows:
- second and fourth Sunday's each
Revival meetings begin at Brooks
10 A.M.e-.Sunday School hour.
.
month.
Chapel third Sunday, August 19:
11 A. M.LAddress; Wm. Vaughn.
Evening Service at 7:45 on see- with Rev.. H. L Lax. Paducah,
12- Noon-Dinner spread.
aid and fourth Sundays.
preaching.
, 1:00-5:011„ana..-Social hour. sings
'
,--Training Volvos each Sunday i
Res-teat meerbig
Dr.- Irving
visiting.
; 6:30 p.m. Layman WI-Ate. director. .Putnam continue at Bethel church ingAllandpreachers
of every body's
W MC. G A .. ' R.A. meets on' Sunday.. Jtily 29
1 Wednesday following second add
REVIVAL AT COLDWATER
. Liurtts Sundays .
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
CHURCH OF CHRIST WILL
L. T. Daniel. Pastor
_
.•
BEGIN,SUNDAY--JULY 29
HAZEL CIRCTTT- METHODIST

Annual Meet To Be
Held at Bazzell
.Cemetery July 28

•
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aAPTIST

CHARLIE,B. ADA s
FOR

C II 1.'RC H
A. G. (.'hilders, Pastor
:4 -"SAYRE TWasant (trove
. Sunday School at 10:30- a.m• Hat-

•TTie Rev T. G. Shelton will supply the ptiliii•t at both hours Sun.
day, July 22:
Sunday -SalTdEr 10:00 a.M7ITar-din' Morns, superintendent.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Trainin.g Union, 7:00 p.m., J.
Roberts. direitor.
Evening Worship, 8:00 p.m.
Mid-week prayer service at 7.30
p.m. Wednesday.
W.M.U. meets each second and
fourth Vadnesdar

Did Broach, superintendent.
Wors,hip Service at 11:30 a.m
Brat . arid 11iu-d--1$1.i- fi4lys.
Hazel Church Sunday School at 19:00 a.m. Rev.
A.- L. .Platt. acSing superintendent
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.
second •Sunday and at .8:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
RA., G A., and TWA_ meet
Yotith
at 7:00 p.m. - Wednesday night.
Maisons Chapel
Sunday School. at 1.11.3L am.
HARDIN
BAPTIST
CHURCH
iirst, third and fourth Sundays
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
and at 2:00 pm. second Sunday.
Willie Craip,. superintendent.
Sunday School 10 asp., Homer
. Worship Service at 11:30 a.m. Lassiter,
superintendent
fourth Sunday and 3:00 p.m. secPreaching service '11 a.m.'
ond - Sunday.
BT.0 6:45 p m

SHERIFF

rellov.-ship

Paschall and mother, Mrs. Ross MRS. CHAS. SMITH CELEBRATES
Paschall.
HER 85TH BIRTHDAY
•
Mrs. Haney Marks of Lousville
was a recent visitor with her sisMrs. Charles Smith celebrated her
Mrs. Sara timotheresilitt
ter. Mrs. Has-tie Ellis and family. 85th birthday Friday. July 13. at
The revival at Oak 14rove conMiss Reubene Dunn of - Detroit her home on North Fifth Street.
ducted by the pastor, Bro. J. H. is spending
The birthday dinner was preparher vacation with her
Thurman, assisted by one of the mother,
Mrs. Ashe,r Dunn,
ed and' served by Mrs. C. C. Farmer,
home buys, Bro. Henry Franklin
Mrs. Gus Pasehall and sister, a life-long friend of the Smiths, and
Paschall, was held week before
Archie,
formerly dr here but bate- Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hughes were
last and the revival at Pleasant
14
of
uf
near
Fulton, attended ser- the only guests. In the afternoon
Grove lag week. The pastor. Bro.
of friends called to exA. J. Childers, assisted by Bro. vices at Pleasant Grove one day a number;
tend birthday greetings and present
Tidwell. was-held last week. Each last week.
Miss Christine Key was a week- gifts to the honoree.
revival resulted in a few converMrs. Smith with her husband
end visitor with her grandmother
sions.
came to Murray a number of years".
and
aunt,.
Mrs.
Sallie
Cunningham,
Mrs. Bertha Bradly Myers of
ago and during her residence here
Memphis is in Calloway for a visit and Mrs. Effie James, Murray.
The writer is spencing a few has, endeared herself to a host of
With relatives and friends among
friends. She is a devoted member
whom is Mrs. Hart Miller, Mrs. weeks with Mrs. Mattie Liggon of
of the Methodist Church and was
Minnie Bradley and their fami- 304 North Sixth street, Murray.
Mrs. Liggun will be 88 August 1 . an active worker until her health
lies.
and is very active for one of her I begun to fail.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Paschall and age.
$he in her earlier years
Jennette, Esco Gunter,and Warren
taught school at Smotherman and prayer chapter.
Erwin attended the marriage of Guhter's
Flat and will be rememtheir Cousin. Miss Theo Gunter, bered
Mr. and Mrs. Yandel Wrather
as Miss Mattie Waters. She
last week to
and little daughter of Mayfield Mr. Martin
C. still has
several pupils from
Shriner at Alstergate Methodist those
were week-end visitors with his
districts living and would
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. WrathChurch of Paducah. The groom IS appreciate
a birthday card, shower.
er. They visited their sister. Mrs.
a veteran bt World War II.
Mrs. Sid Armstrong, Mayfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Lax Moore and-Mr. visited recenify with her sister, Jim Roberts at the Clinic. Mr.
and Mrs. Martin C. Shriner were Mrs. Burney Taylor and Mr. Tay- and Mrs. Roberts announce the
week-end guests of relatives in lor and the former's' daughter, birth of a daughter on July 20.
.
this vicinity,
Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Qutman Paschall, and Mr. Mr. Roberts is in the service of his
country.
Mrs. Shriner are nieces of Mrs. Paschall.
Tom Erwin, Miss Julie Gunter, and
Mrs. Hildie Ellis and daughters,
Mrs. John McPherson.
Jackie and Bettie. afeer seVeral
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Shriner weeks' visit with relatives 'at Hazel
will leave soon to make their home and Murray, returned to their home
in College Point. N. Y.
in Providence, ,Ky., last Wednes, Miss Ethel Mae Paschall of Rus- day, accompanied, by a nephew
sell was a week-end visitor with and `sister-in-law, Hazel Lee Boyd
her sister. Mrs. Hoyt Craig. and and Mrs. Ermine Hayes.
The shortest chapter in the Bible
Mr. Cralig. Mr. and Mrs. Autry
McReytiolds, Mr. and Mrs: Ellis is 117 Psalm (2 verses) and a great

S. Pleasant Grove

The meeting at the Coldv.att•r
Church of Christ will begin Sundad... Jul. Br.. 'tarry 2of Texas Nit! do-the'preaching.
-REVIVAL MEETING TO BEGIN
AT PALESTINE sUNDAY.,

It takes

Ialways ask for

MARVELS
They're rolled right
mild and light
-4

A series of revival meetings
will begin at Palestine Sunday,
July 29. according to Rev. Henry
Smith. pastor.
The Rev. H. P. Blankenship' will
do the preaching. Services will
be held at 11 a.m. and 930, p.m.
The public is cordially - invited
to attend these Rervices.
•

To the Voters-of Calloway County:
'The counterfeit squad of the
As election time is drawing near I- wish to
Criminal Investigation Division of
express my.thanks for the courtesy and encourthe Mediterranean Theater recovered $500.900 worth of phoney
agement I have received in each -district.
1 000-lire notes.
Preaching service 7.43 pm.
OAK
GROVE
BAPTIST
CHURCH
Special
music
by
the
Murray
I have tried very hard to see the people but
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
Quartet at the evening service.
it has been impossible to do so because gas and
- - -A cordial welcome to all.
School. 10.00 a m James
tires are not available. If I have failed to see HSunday
Foster. superintendent.
BAPTIST CHURCH
you I plead with you to accept this as a person- Preaching by the pastor.'Second SALEM
L. V. Henson. Pastor
and Fourth Sundays at 11:00 am
al plea' for your support on August 4th.
and Fourth Sunday evening at
Preaching twice each.
montn, on
8:00 pm
and third Sundays, at 11:00
.You gave me second highest number of Preaching and business meeting, first
am
Sattrday before Sec nd Sunday
votes four years ago. and for this I shall ever be at
Strnday School e-ery Sunday at
3 00 p m
am. L. D. Miller, superingrateful, but now I ask you good people to give You and your friends are always 10.00
teudent
welcome.
Con*
and
bring
them
me first place that I may have the honor of serving my county as its Sheriff.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
Announcement
C. A. Riggs,'Pastor
realize the responsibility of this office will
Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
The Ledger & Times is authorweigh more heavily upon ones shoulders- the FirstLinn
Crisve 3 p.m.
ized to announce the -following
:FolnIta*m u.nNday-HMart3insp rn.Chapel candidates, subject to the action of
next four years perhaps than ever before. As se
Democratic Primary. Saturday.,
you kno* we're undergoing constant changes. Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m. the
August 4. 1945.
COUNTY ATTORNEY
We adjust today'and re-adjust tomorrow, but
' Goshen
3 pm.
Sunday-Sulpher
Springs
LT ALVIN II KOPPERUD
I promise the good people if they will elect me Fourth
9.45 am; New Hope 11.00
WAYI.ON RAYBURN.
Chapel 3 p m.
JOE WEAKS
to this office, I will keep faith with you and 1. Fiftn
,.Martins
Sunday - Sulpher Springs
7--hold true t he tcust you placed in me.and strive
11 a m
REPRESENTATIVE
_
T 0 TURNER
each day during my term of office to safeguard
St. Leo's Cathonc Church
-News was never more important! The need for newswas never greater! Aware
the .interest of the people.
SHERIFF
Street
North
,Twelfth
•
of
this fact, WHAS devotes 127 broadcasts each week to unglossed, authentic
CHARLIE a ADAMS
reports of the news as it occurs. To guide the flow of news . . . to assure you
WENDELL B PATTERSON
f llows: are held each Sunday I
Thanking You in advance, I remain your IsServices
the most important, most complete accounts of history-making events quickly ...
.1 I FOX
friend,
to bring you special events of significance, PAUL RUSSELL HUDDLESTON
I. D FLORA
First, third.- and fifth Sundays
_.
JAMES G. WILSON
has been- brought to WHAS as Director of News and Special Events.
st 10 o'clock; second and fourth
CHARLIE B. ADAMS
E-• dass at 8 o'clock.
COLNTY JUDGE
Paul writes newscasts, edits and supervises the voluminous work of five news•
PINK G CURD
writers, and keeps a watchful eye on the unceasing flow of news pouring out of

••01

He Guides

•

•
•••

••

to give
tiott
•

WHAS'

Unceasing

Flow

of News

HALL HOOD

MURRAY FLYING SERVICE

r)

six Associated Press and United Press teletype printers. In addition, with keen
insight and. knowing direction he makes sure that WHAS gives you on-the-scene
reports of important special events.

CITY JUDGE

,

I. ROBERTSON
HUB MURRELL

There will be Student Training at Murray each Saturchly and Sunday of each week ... Hours 10 a.'m. to •
7 p.m.... If the number of students demand it, classes
will be offered on other days of the week.

Born in Campbellsville. Kentucky. the son of a Methodist minister, Paul has lived
all over the State. While getting his degree at Western State Teachers College
Paul edited. the "College Heights Herald." During his first year as law student
at the University of -Louisville he decided to forsake the courts for the air waves,
and got his first full-time radio job at WSIX. Nashville, as news editor. Later he
became head of the news department at WLAC, in that city, and came to WHAS
a short time ago from WBBB, -Burlington. N. C., where he was Program Director.
A serious student of world events. Paul has written many interpretative articles for
newspapers in the South, and at one time had fis own news comnientary on a
network of sisCradio stations.,

OUNTV COURT' CLERK
LESTER G. NANNEY
MAGISTRATE

Each Student is given INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION

Wadesboro District
LEE BARNETT

ROBINSON

W C
Hazel District
T. N MOODY
Murray District
E G MOODY
!GATLIN CLOPTON
CECIL HOLLAND

Lessons are $4.50 each. A student must have 8 hours flying to reAfter 8 hours flying, one can solo.

ceive a pilot's license.

al

Reliable government approved planes, licensed by CAA and in A-1
condition. Instructors are men of wide experience and all former army
flying instructors:

1'

Making sure that WHAS listeners get authentic, intelligent reports of world
events, as well as interesting items about Kentuckiana. occupies many hours of
Paul's daily 24 and keeps him from spending much time with Mrs. Huddleston
and their three lively sons, 8, 5 and 1!:! years of age.

Concord District
JOE B
AV A PATTERSON
Swann District
C E ERWIN
_
JAILER

MURRAY FLYING SERVICE
1 I:LC(' ( tiM1'1,F.1E C(it,ItSE.-i IN FLYING, CliAltTEIL
•,
'ERVICF. AND Cf)IME1CIA1..F
.IYING

For News as it happens. keeKtuned go ...

It hi ;ROB).LA-5111

It A1)10 STArtION

SETH COOPER
_ -

LOCATED ON FRED BARBER'S FARM ON HAZEL HIGHWAY

CIRCI'IT COURT CLERK
f

DF.WEY RAGSDALE
SOT PALMER OUTLAND
ITC" CHARLIE LASSITER

H. T. SHEPPEY at tfi-e Air Field SATURDAY or SUNDAY, or write

1

him; at Box 626, Paducah, Kentucky

•

S1S

CLAUDE ANDERSON
' DEWEY CRASS

.
_ .•.

TAX' COMMISSION-ER

•

The instrument itself Is

only a sery small part of
the facilities needed to furnish you telephone ser% ice.
The necessary, wires must
he asailahle Irons your
house ill the telephone centr
.
al office ... there must be
asailable switchboard facilities ... and a great deal of
other equipment.
Major additions to telephone facilities have been
stopped for over three
years because the manufae,
lure

of

telephone

Hell is engineering a program of expanaiou to begin

when equipment ii as ailable. ts this necessary nc%
material and equipment
does become as ailabh• siildi
(Jonal time still he required
for its installation and to
catch up on present held
orders for service before
new teleph .0 can be in'stalled without delay.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
isiccfltequitrit)

•
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equip-

ment has been inserted to
the needs of our armed
toreee.
To meet the demands of
the thousands who are waiting for ser.ire, Southern

.
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•

•
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was preparC. C. Farmer, S
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Hughes were
he afternoon
called to exand present
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It's hinny how time can fool you...
Looking backward, ten years
doesn't seem so long.

pI.1.W

But looking ahead—ten years
seems like an eternity. And that's
the reason why many people

•

never save money ...

ing seems like such along, tiresome program
get started.

that they nexer

f5T
.our goal. Then keep on buying and holding War Bonds
until you reach your objective.
Some day you'll say,"It was the smartest thing I ever did!"

Look at this!
tti)
/

Suppose you had been able to start just ten years ago to put
iernmeatuSeries E"
only $3.75 each week in United States
i
-Bonds.
Today—right now!—your Bonds would be worth $2,163.45.
A tidy sum!

10
YRS.A60

Well—why not start a savings program like that? Why not
make the next ten years work for you—the ten years that seem
so long now, but that will seem so short, come 1955?

Looking backward, they wish—oh, how they wish!—they'd
started saving ten years ago. Looking ahead, ten years of say-

There's a War Bond Timetable on this page. It shows how
regular savings of certain weekly sums accumulate—principal
and interest.

St

This is what happens when

you pay $75

for a $100 Series E Bond

After 2 years it's worth
After 4 years it's worth
After 6 years it's worth

II

_

WAR BOND TIMETABLE
SAVINGS AND INTEREST ACCUMULATED
In 1 Year

In 5 Years

In 10 Years

$195.00

$1,004.20

$2,163.45

325.00

1,674.16

3,607.54

7.50

390.00

2,009.02

4,329.02

9.38

487.76

2,513.42

5,416.97

12.50

650.00

3,348.95

7,217.20

15.00

780.00

4,018.67

8,660.42

18.75

975.00

5,024.24

10,828.74

$3.75

I itself Is
II part of
led to forme ser.ice.
,ires must
'Intl
your
hone ernre must be
facilieat deal of

6.25

is to telt-have been
et- three
manufae,
e eqUipIi..erted to
ur armed

TED

$
.$
100
92..00

And—if you save regularly each week this is what will happen:

1-IPPLit4r

Weekly
Sayings

.ELEPHONE
COMPANY

.$84.00

After 8 years it's worth
In 10 years it's worth

Lone
ice

rmands of
I) are waitSoutherti
ng a pro!) to login
is &nail-scary new
p m en I
lable addle required
n and to
-sent held
cc before
.an be inlay.

$76.50
.$80.00

.

•
4,..414-44

,

5.,

."7”41.
11trrt

44

tr

War Bonds-to have and to hold!
This speee.is a contr-ibution to A tnersca's all-out war effort by the following reputable and progressive Mu,ray businesses:
Berry Insurance Agency
A. B. Beale & Son
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Collegiate Inn

"Corn-Austin Company
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & StubblefielieDruk Store
Economy Grocery
A. P. Farmett& Company
4,4,
6

4.

Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
C. J. Farmer Moto; Co., Sales-Service
Fr.ree, Melugin & Holton ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
Growers Loose Leaf Floor JACK FARMER. Mgr.
Hendon's Texaco Station
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio .
Littleton's

Murray Lumber Company
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
National Hotel
National Stores,
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank

4 «

•••

0- .4_
s

COPY FADED
1

Parker's Garage
Rudy's Restaurant
Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
J. T. Tikylor Seed and Implement Co:
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages

115s uti..4

.t"

•

•

•

•

S.

a
s.
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was In Hazel Sunday night visiting
NeVIN
his sister. Mrs. Brent Langston, and
•
- - ...
Mr: Langston.- .1 Mr. :aid MI, Henry Elkina' arid II. S.!at C. S. Meets
Lois Waterfield of Murray
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TO THE CITIZENS OF CALLOWAY CCUNTY: .
•
On the past 17th day of May. I annnttnegd my candidacy for the
office of Sheriff of Calloway County: At that time. I made it clear that
I was asking You to elect me 'your Sheriff on the basis of my utialific•lions. That is still my position. It is my desire that you consider, and
compare, my qualifications which are listed below.

t4 CARDUI

PINK G. CURD

I am veurio enough to efficiently administer the affairs of tho
Sheriff's Office; and old enough to understand peopla, their de.
sires, their conduct, their wants and their fears.

1.

FOR

County Judge

I have had 16 yea% experience as a law enforcement officer-four
veers as Sheriff of Calloway County, and 12 -.ears PS Det'Ut V
Sheriff. of Calloway County. During thi- time I trimness-ted husinets with every conceivable type of individual-.good citizena, bad
citizens and criminals.

• .
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3

I teas horn in Cailoway County and have rernamed in this coun'y
all my life. Henee. I know the needs and cleisres of all the Tv,con'e
of this county - both good and bad.

4.

I have always attempted to be honest in both p•thlie red private
life. Durinv my -four years experience gs Sheriff of thi• rountv,
I collected for the County and State mcre than $500,000.011 in
taxes. Every penny of this money was accounted fa- promntfit to
the proper authorities. My _hooks were kept tip to data, and were
never questioned.

•

have always stood for s:rict enfarcem.nt of the law. Purini: nrve
ted
term as Sheriff of this county, I vigorously souvht mit aryl moonshiners and bootlegvers; I kept the county clean of shc_. 014f•shioned road houtes; I confiscated all slot rnm'ehine nlaceCoillewsky County during my'term ne office: r..4 I brol-e itoAnd assisted in the prosecution of the bigvent kamblinv syrdicl-e ('sat
has ever existed in the ccunty.
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If vou see fit to elect. me your S'IM.iff for tto .; .51 io;:r
pledge to you:
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TO MY FRIENDS
L I realize that election day is near at hand.
I am making this race -on my own. men s and
not on the demerits of anyone. I still want and
gsIng up Jilabte, hit loan, •welimg.
S. f,ines tamper** end meaty arms- intend if you elect me your Judge to lend every,
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Owing to the gas rationing and time being short,,I will be unable
to see each voter in-pirson, but will you please take this as a persona'
solicitation for your vote.
If you see fit to elect me your Sheriff for the next four years. I
the affairs of the Sheriff's
promise that Twill so conduct myself
Office in such a manner that poi shall never - regret casting a vote in
my favor. ,
Sincerely,
•

J. I. FOX

DOAN'SPILLS

Calloway Cotinty Attorney
-•..r.reibipine.•- exerraeors•wagnagasaregre e.•
.41!.....ie3isi•-•
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. After this war is, over and YOUR SON ANI) MY ON rultint to
civilian life, there is going to be.a period of readjustment for these boys
---'and for civilians on the home front. During this Period, the prople
of Calloway County are going to need a man in the Sheriff's Office who
is level headed and understands the needs and wants of the people of
this county. I submit to you my qualifications-for this undertaking.
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•

11rr'2r,
.
-•-'10111111

I will keep an adequate number of deputies so that all of your calls
can be answered in both the day time and the ni7114 time.

shall endeavor to mingle mercy with a 3:rict enforcemert of the
law.

n and women ;I nd
our r --

Lt. Alvin H. Kopperud

2.
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render
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Re-Elect

That I will continue to enforce the Ilw. Roollerger:-. will be wright
cut and prosecuted according to the law. The old•c#i•hianed road
house will not be tolerated.

That I will render courtesy to all whether in the Sheriff's office or
on the streets, or on the highways.

re.
Attori.,,y ‘‘tio will he
and t# ;tined 1,v the Army

Assure them of a #

turning with them. expern
1#, stl‘ise th-em liS"to

1.

That I will maintain my residence in the City of Murray en that I
will be available at all times - night or day.
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